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From the Community 
Center Board of Directors
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center Board of Directors would like to acknowledge and 
appreciate the superb work the Center has been doing during the COVID-19 pandemic. Together, 
the staff, Board and volunteers are working tirelessly to support our community. As an organiza-
tion, everyone has worked to address challenging issues. Food distribution and providing emergen-
cy grants have been the most important areas of focus. The heart of the Center is a place to con-
nect person to person, and the new and diverse work everyone is doing has been difficult without 
this personal touch. This is hard. We know we will be back in time, but for now, we are carefully 
following the guidelines and staying safe. While the way that we come together has changed, the 
Center will serve our community with creativity and kindness, as we always have.
 
From the North Bay fires in 2017 to the Lagunitas/Mt. Barnabe fire in 2018, to the power out-
ages in 2019 and now a pandemic, this group of dedicated people never cease to amaze with 
their talents, compassion, foresight and energy. They are true heroes in our community and we 
are eternally grateful to them all. 

Our Board of Directors are working closely with our staff leadership, the Lagunitas School District, 
and Marin County Public Health Officers to make decisions throughout the summer on the steps 
that will take place to reopen the historic Community Center Building and the San Geronimo Valley 
Community Gym and Youth Center in the healthiest way possible for our community residents. 

Thank you! 
Carol Rebscher, Board President

Rolling Stones
by Dave Cort, Executive Director

Greetings to our wonderful community and all of the readers 
of Stone Soup. In my thirty years at the Community Center 
I have not thought about and prepared more for this Rolling 
Stones column as we all have experienced an unprecedented 
past three months as the COVID-19 pandemic has over-
whelmed all of our lives. At the annual Heart of Marin Awards 
that took place on January 9, 2020, the Center For Volunteer 
and Non-Profit Leadership recognized the Community 
Center for Achievement in Non-Profit Excellence. When I 
was presented the award, I could never have imagined how 

high the bar was set for us as an organization to respond to COVID-19 and to transition 
our Community Center to show the kind of leadership and day to day decision making to 
best support all of the residents of our community. The other day I said to a colleague that 
there was not a class in the social work program that I attended in college to prepare me or 
our Team for what was needed to done. But over the years we have learned that working 
closely with our local partners like the Lagunitas School District, County Health and Human 
Services, the Marin Community Foundation, and amazing nonprofit organizations through-
out West Marin was how we were going to address the community wide challenges that were 
presented by COVID-19 and to best support our community.

As you will read throughout this issue of Stone Soup, the Community Center has been 
completely transformed since March 13, 2020 when we closed the doors of the Community 
Center and the Community Gym. Our model for fifty years has been based on our facilities 
being a gathering place for community members every day of the week. We could no longer 
do that with the buildings locked up and shelter in place orders in effect for all residents. 
With our partners we knew that we had to move swiftly in healthy ways to provide safety 
net services like food, emergency funding, and emotional support to our community. We 
also knew that we had the technology and the know how to take much of our program-
ming online in the areas of youth, adult, and senior programming as well as Arts and 
Events. This will be how the Center will be operating throughout the summer of 2020. 
Throughout June and July we will be making plans for a potential slow reopening in late 
August, but as of this moment in early June there are many unknowns out there and criti-
cal decisions to be made. We will keep you informed through all forms of direct and social 
media communications that we have embraced.

What is not unknown is how so many of our community members have done some abso-
lutely incredible service to help their family, friends, and neighbors over the past three 
months as the COVID-19 pandemic has drastically touched all of our lives. In the fall of 
2018 at the Mill Valley Film Festival I saw a film that had a huge impact on me. It was 
an award-winning documentary by Michael Franti called Stay Human. In the film Franti 
travels the world and introduces you to amazing people who have done inspirational work 
to make a huge difference in people’s lives. We were planning to show Staying Human at 
the Community Center this fall as part of our annual International Day of Peace event. It is 
unknown at this time if we can host this event but as soon as we can we will share this film 
at the Community Center.

Since March I have thought a lot about Franti and Staying Human and about the people 
in our San Geronimo Valley, Nicasio and West Marin communities who done inspirational 
work as we were overwhelmed with the COVID-19 pandemic. For the remainder of this 
Rolling Stones article I want to share what I have observed and experienced by calling these 

continued on page 20

The 2020 graduations will be unlike any other 
past graduations because of COVID-19.

In this issue of Stone Soup we have honored our 8th grade graduates at Lagunitas School, Nicasio 
School, and Drake High School by printing many of the graduate’s photos.

Parents, schools and the students supported a number of activities to honor our local graduates as 
large gatherings could not take place.

Drake High School invited all families, to celebrate our graduates by decorating their homes and 
businesses with PIRATE PRIDE!! Drake Pirate Flags were available at grocery stores and were 
proudly displayed. We saw a lot of green in the Valley and Nicasio. Thank you for showing your 
Drake spirit and support of our class of 2020! 

Drake High School also invited the entire Drake community to come outside on June 12th at 6 pm to 
CHEER on our GRADUATES!! We’ve been howling in solidarity with our first responders and essen-
tial workers, our community came together to cheer as loud as we can for these incredible young adults. 

Local parents created a really sweet way to honor our awesome, local high school graduates. The seniors 
paraded in cars through the entire San Geronimo Valley on June 13th at noon! Thanks for coming out, 
minding social distancing, waving and cheering for our amazing graduates.

Lagunitas School eighth grade graduates were honored on Wednesday, June 10 in the afternoon 
in the Lagunitas School parking lot. The School rolled out the red carpet and parents drove up 
and the staff greeted the students and honor them one at a time in the school turnaround. 
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Diversity, Equity, and 
Inclusion
How we are responding to equity issues brought to light by Coronavirus

by Alexa Davidson

For over a year, the Community Center has taken an intentional approach to examining our 
organization and programs, our community’s needs, and the larger systems in our county to 
understand how to best serve all people in an equitable and just way. With the formation of 
our Board Equity Committee in 2018, the Community Center has identified the areas that 
we need to grow to make our programs and services accessible to all regardless of who you are, 
what you look like, where you come from, or how you live your life. We have made incredible 
strides. We know too that there is work still to be done. 

While the Coronavirus pandemic has shed light on many of the inequities in our County, 
these issues were pre existing and deep-seated in our society. We heard early on in the news 
that this pandemic would be the great equalizer, but that has proven to be untrue. While 
everyone in our community has been affected, those who were struggling before are struggling 
even more now. In our community, immigrants, seniors, young adults, low income folks, and 
disabled people have been hit the hardest. We saw families without internet access, unable 
to get their children connected to online school. We saw government assistance applications 
which were hard to understand and offered only in English. We saw food pantry lines around 
the corner filled with folks who had been laid off and could not access unemployment because 
of their immigration status. We heard from seniors, trapped in their homes, scared to leave 
but without access to their basic necessities. The concepts of equity are no longer abstract or 
distant, they are staring us in the face and it is up to us to respond in a way that ensures that 
everyone is assisted in ways they need to survive. 

The Equity Committee believes that the issue of equity and inclusion must be mainstreamed 
in all Community Center activities. During this pandemic, the Community Center has made 
some significant changes in how we work and how we serve others. In a virtual setting we 
needed to address the issue of language as a barrier to services. We have fully translated our 
website (now offered in 12 languages!) and all of our email updates go out in both English 
and Spanish. We launched a financial assistance program with as few barriers as possible, no 
social security number, bank account, or status eligibility required to apply. We started deliver-
ing groceries to isolated seniors in our community in partnership with Good Earth Natural 
Foods. We created an outreach system for checking on those in our community who are most 
vulnerable, making hundreds of calls each week. We are working with our staff members to 
ensure that they have what they need to participate in work from home, addressing accessibil-
ity issues, comfortability with technology, and individual wellness. We have worked with our 
partners at Lagunitas School to get students connected, with West Marin Senior Services to 
reach our elders, with the SF/Marin Foodbank to address food insecurity, and with organiza-
tions such as the San Geronimo Valley Affordable Housing Association, Valley Emergency 
Fund, West Marin Community Services, Bolinas Community Landtrust, Marin Community 
Foundation, West Marin Fund, the County of Marin and so many others to provide rental 
and financial assistance. Our collaboration and partnerships are stronger than ever, a necessity 
as we comprehensively look to address inequities at all levels. 

The Community Center is tasked with building community resilience now and after this crisis 
subsides. Let’s not be tempted to “go back to normal” when normal has proven not to work 
for all people. We have an opportunity to rebuild in a way that is inclusive and to reimagine 
how we show up for each other. Moving forward, the Community Center is setting new goals 
to better meet the needs of our diverse community members. Our goal is to set up new sys-
tems of translation to better offer all programs both in person and online in Spanish. We are 
creating an equity focused disaster plan to better serve our diverse populations during times 
of crisis. We are seeking to offer new programs focused on indigenous culture and diversity 
to bring in more folks to our center by providing offerings that are connected to their culture 
and communities. We are committed to providing employment and board opportunities to 
folks with various backgrounds and abilities. Above all, we are dedicated to continued learning 
and growth, knowing that the Community Center must generate a culture of equity from the 
inside out. We must continue to examine our actions to ensure that we are operating at the 
highest level of inclusion. 

As part of our equity initiatives, we are working to translate Stone Soup. If you would like a 
translated Stone Soup in the future, please email: adavidson@sgvcc.org. 

Diversidad, Equidad e 
Inclusión
Cómo estamos respondiendo a los problemas de equidad sacados a la 
luz por Coronavirus

by Alexa Davidson

Durante más de un año, el Centro Comunitario ha adoptado un enfoque intencional para 
examinar nuestra organización y programas, las necesidades de nuestra comunidad y los siste-
mas más grandes de nuestro condado para comprender cómo atender mejor a todas las personas 
de manera equitativa y justa. Con la formación de nuestro Comité de Equidad de la Junta en 
2018, el Centro Comunitario ha identificado las áreas que necesitamos crecer para que nuestros 
programas y servicios sean accesibles para todos, independientemente de quién sea, qué aspecto 
tenga, de dónde venga o cómo viva su vida. Hemos hecho avances increíbles. También sabemos 
que aún queda trabajo por hacer.

Si bien la pandemia de coronavirus ha arrojado luz sobre muchas de las inequidades en nuestro 
condado, estos problemas ya existían y estaban arraigados en nuestra sociedad. Al principio de las 
noticias, escuchamos que esta pandemia sería el gran ecualizador, pero eso ha resultado ser falso. 
Si bien todos los miembros de nuestra comunidad se han visto afectados, aquellos que estaban 
luchando antes ahora están luchando aún más. En nuestra comunidad, los inmigrantes, las perso-
nas mayores, los adultos jóvenes, las personas de bajos ingresos y las personas discapacitadas han 
sido los más afectados. Vimos familias sin acceso a internet, incapaces de conectar a sus hijos a 
la escuela en línea. Vimos solicitudes de asistencia del gobierno que eran difíciles de entender y 
se ofrecían solo en inglés. Vimos líneas de despensa de alimentos a la vuelta de la esquina llenas 
de personas que habían sido despedidas y no podían acceder al desempleo debido a su estado 
migratorio. Escuchamos a personas mayores, atrapadas en sus hogares, con miedo de irse pero sin 
acceso a sus necesidades básicas. Los conceptos de equidad ya no son abstractos o distantes, nos 
están mirando a la cara y depende de nosotros responder de una manera que garantice que todos 
reciban asistencia de la manera que necesitan para sobrevivir.

El Comité de Equidad cree que el tema de la equidad y la inclusión debe integrarse en todas las 
actividades del Centro Comunitario. Durante esta pandemia, el Centro Comunitario ha realizado 
algunos cambios significativos en cómo trabajamos y cómo servimos a los demás. En un entorno 
virtual, necesitábamos abordar el problema del idioma como una barrera para los servicios. 
Hemos traducido completamente nuestro sitio web (¡ahora se ofrece en 12 idiomas!) Y todas 
nuestras actualizaciones por correo electrónico están disponibles tanto en inglés como en español. 
Lanzamos un programa de asistencia financiera con la menor cantidad de barreras posible, sin 
número de seguro social, cuenta bancaria o elegibilidad de estado para solicitar. Comenzamos a 
entregar alimentos a personas mayores aisladas en nuestra comunidad en asociación con Good 
Earth Natural Foods. Creamos un sistema de divulgación para controlar a los miembros de nues-
tra comunidad que son más vulnerables, haciendo cientos de llamadas cada semana. Estamos tra-
bajando con los miembros de nuestro personal para asegurarnos de que tengan lo que necesitan 
para participar en el trabajo desde la casa, abordando los problemas de accesibilidad, la comodi-
dad con la tecnología y el bienestar individual. Hemos trabajado con nuestros socios en Lagunitas 
School para conectar a los estudiantes, con West Marin Senior Services para llegar a nuestros 
mayores, con SF / Marin Foodbank para abordar la inseguridad alimentaria y con organizacio-
nes como la Asociación de Viviendas Asequibles del Valle de San Gerónimo, Valley Emergency 
Fund, West Marin Community Services, Bolinas Community Landtrust, Marin Community 
Foundation, West Marin Fund, el Condado de Marin y muchos otros para proporcionar asisten-
cia financiera y de alquiler. Nuestra colaboración y asociaciones son más fuertes que nunca, una 
necesidad ya que buscamos abordar las desigualdades en todos los niveles.

El Centro Comunitario tiene la tarea de desarrollar la resiliencia comunitaria ahora y después 
de que esta crisis disminuya. No tengamos la tentación de “volver a la normalidad” cuando lo 
normal ha demostrado que no funciona para todas las personas. Tenemos la oportunidad de 
reconstruir de manera inclusiva y reimaginar cómo nos mostramos el uno al otro. En el futuro, 
el Centro Comunitario está estableciendo nuevas metas para satisfacer mejor las necesidades de 
nuestros diversos miembros de la comunidad. Nuestro objetivo es establecer nuevos sistemas de 
traducción para ofrecer mejor todos los programas, tanto en persona como en línea, en español. 
Estamos creando un plan de desastre centrado en la equidad para servir mejor a nuestras diver-
sas poblaciones en tiempos de crisis. Estamos buscando ofrecer nuevos programas enfocados en 
la cultura y diversidad indígena para atraer a más personas a nuestro centro al ofrecer ofertas 
que estén conectadas con su cultura y comunidades. Estamos comprometidos a proporcionar 
oportunidades de empleo y de empleo a personas con diversos antecedentes y habilidades. Sobre 
todo, estamos dedicados a un aprendizaje y crecimiento continuos, sabiendo que el Centro 
Comunitario debe generar una cultura de equidad desde adentro hacia afuera. Debemos con-
tinuar examinando nuestras acciones para asegurarnos de que estamos operando al más alto nivel 
de inclusión.

Como parte de nuestras iniciativas de equidad, estamos trabajando para traducir Stone Soup. Si 
desea una copia del periódico Sopa de Piedra traducida en espanol en el futuro, favor de enviar un 
correo electrónico a: adavidson@sgvcc.org.

San Geronimo Valley Community Center Board of Directors

For the first time in Stone Soup’s 30-year history our Communications Committe has made the decision to print certain articles in both English and Spanish.



Volunteer Profile
Face Covering Cooperative: Sam Davidson, 
Heather Simon and Michelle Rutledge

Moms With Mad Sewing Skills Change the World

by Sophie Davidson

While Covid-19 has brought fear and anxiety to 
our lives, the goodness and empathy of people in 
our community and all over the world has been 
incredibly inspiring. We have seen the very best in 
our community members; lending a helping hand 
to neighbors, checking in on seniors and vulnerable 
folks in their villages, offering food, financial sup-
port, and friendship during a time of uncertainty 
and hardship. An example of this occurred at our 
weekly drive thru food bank. A bus driver, with a 
schedule to keep, drove through our line and waited 
so that three passengers could safely pick up their 
groceries. It is people like this that we want to shine 
a light on as a way to spread some hope, happi-
ness and kindness during a time when the news 
brings daily tragedy and frustration. We are in this 
together and it is because of each of you that we will 
emerge stronger and more connected than ever. 

During the past couple months, I have been able 
to witness first hand, how people have rallied 
together to help. My mom, Sam Davidson and 
her posse of home sewers, Heather Simon and 
Michelle Rutledge, have been working tirelessly, 
sewing masks for as many people as they can. They 
call themselves, “Moms With Mad Sewing Skills 
Change the World,” and they definitely live up 
to this title. On a typical day, I wake up at 7:30 
am and as I walk up the stairs I hear the sewing 
machine running. I hear the buzzing and click-
ing of the machine until about 6:00 pm and she 
will typically continue to sew after dinner until I 
am in bed. I was able to interview my mom, Sam 
Davidson about their process. My mom started making masks when she learned that 
the clinic her sister wor``ks in as a nurse would not be providing them necessary per-
sonal protective gear. She knew that Heather Simon was making masks and that she 
needed elastic. She happened to have many yards of it and so they began connecting, 
collaborating and trading supplies. Then they connected with Michelle Rutledge, and 
the three of them became an unstoppable mask making team. They have all found com-
fort in making masks, as it gives them a purpose of 
helping people during this time. They also enjoy that 
they can put on a podcast or TV show and escape 
from the stressful world and focus on making masks. 
They have had an incredible amount of support 
from people like Janelle Fazackerly, who has donated 
tons of fabric. They are also getting support in spirit 
from Sandy Dorward, Heather Simon’s mother who 
was a long time teacher and founding member at 
the open classroom as well as an avid quilter. They 
have been able to use a lot of Sandy’s quilting fab-
ric for their masks. It is so beautiful that Sandy has 
been able to support this cause in spirit, because she 
would undoubtedly be making many masks if she 
were here today. 

My mom alone has made over 400 masks and together, they have approximately made 
1,300 masks for various people and groups. Once one of them hears of a need for 
masks, they give each other a call and then immediately get to sewing. They started 
making masks for my sister and aunt’s hospitals and this project has grown into mak-
ing masks for neighbors, friends, UPS delivery people, post masters at the post office, 
garbage men and women, people who drive through the food bank at the Community 
Center who don’t have masks, women’s shelters, the humane society, family friends 
across the country, and the list goes on and is continuing to grow every day. We thank 
these women who are helping to make our community safer!
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VOLUNTEERS
Editors Note: For the first time in Stone Soup’s history we are not publishing a list of our 
amazing volunteers. Since the Community Center and the Community Gym closed it’sdoors 
on March 13, 2020 because of COVID-19 we have not been able to engage with the many 
wonderful volunteers who support all aspects of Community Center programming. These 
volunteers are essential to the daily life of the Community Center. We deeply miss seeing our 
volunteers in person and we look forward to when we can reopen our doors and welcome our 
volunteers back into the Community Center and the Community Gym.

Sam Davidson

Heather Simon

Michelle Rutledge

With Respect
Long time beloved Forest Knolls resident, Jim Archer passed away 
this spring after a long battle with cancer. Jim was a very special 
person with a huge heart. For many years Jim supported all of the 
Community Center’s technology, particularly in the years when 
we were transitioning to email and first using the internet. He 
was extremely patient with our staff. Jim was also active in the 
San Geronimo Valley Lions Club and was a friend to all. Our 
hearts go out to Jim’s wife Lynn.

Suzanne Lecount passed away in her home on October 3rd 
surrounded by her three children Aaron Hendrickson, Wendy 
Hendrickson, and Robin Hendrickson-Nelson. Suzanne grew up 
on West Cintura in Lagunitas and eventually found her forever 
home on Arroyo Road, Lagunitas. Suzanne found peace in her yard 
watching her birds’ nest, her butterflies flutter, and the baby rac-
coons that would return year after year. Suzanne was given many 
nicknames over the years, but she was most well known as “Maga,” 
a nickname given to her by her granddaughter, Shelby. Although 
she loved her yard, nothing brought her more joy than spending 
time with her grandchildren Asa Hendrickson, Adan Hendrickson, 
Ari Hendrickson, Shelby Hendrickson, Travis Hendrickson-Nelson, 
and Colby Hendrickson. Because Suzanne spent the majority of 
her life in the San Geronimo Valley, she knew nearly everyone. If 
she didn’t know you, she would make a point to find out who you 
were, and before long, you were friends. “Maga” is deeply missed and will be celebrated 
when it is safe to do so. Your kids miss you so much, mom. With all my love, Robin 

Ellen Stiles Floyd passed away at home at the age of 92 in San Geronimo on May 12, 
2020. Ellen was born in Seattle on July 20, 1927, and moved to California to attend 
Stanford where she met her late husband Harlan Floyd in 1951. They moved to San 
Geronimo Valley in 1966 where they raised their four children. Celebrating came easily 
to her and Harlan, they approached life with a theatrical attitude and were known in the 
community to host not only all of their children’s weddings but several other Valley folks 
as well. Pastorals, plays, and weddings marked their years before Harlan’s passing in 1991. 
Ellen met Bob Barton in 1992 through their mutual interest in music. He survives her 
along with her children; Joe Floyd (Jackie) of Fairfax, Hank Floyd (Little Ellen) of San 
Geronimo, Carol Fagan (Tim) of San Geronimo, Laura Szawarzenski (Carl) of Lagunitas 
(Laura was Ellen’s youngest daughter and was always thought of as the most adorable), her 
eight grandchildren Tyler Floyd, Luka Harrison, Isabelle Floyd, Abby Floyd, Jaxon Fagan, 
Molly Dittmar, Thomas Fagan, Daniel Szawarzenski, and two great-grandchildren, Stella 
and Junie Dittmar.

Ellen will be remembered by many different people from various times during her life. 
Some will recall her years as a teacher in Point Reyes. Her children are frequently stopped 
by strangers who say things such as, “Hey, your mom was so cool, she encouraged me to 
become a musician,” and former coworkers relating fond memories of her having been the 
mischievous instigator of a practical joke. Some knew her through her years as helping with 
Harlan Floyd Homes where she acquired the nickname “Ironballs” for mysteriously navi-
gating conflicts with successful outcomes. Many currently know her as the Grande Dame 
or matriarch of the Floyd Clan. Her children know her as the sweetest, most present and 
loving mother almost always. She had a remarkably tranquil way of smoothing over the 
wrinkles of life, always with wisdom and humor, but without judgment.

In honor of her 90th birthday, her family threw her a parade with all four generations of 
Floyds in attendance along with many friends, culminating in her being seated on Her 
Throne. She celebrated the 30-year intervals between herself, daughter, granddaughter, and 
great-granddaughter, otherwise known as the “90-60-30-0 Party.” Family was her greatest 
interest and love. She continued to thrive right up to her death with the attention of all of 
her family at her side. She will be missed!!! 
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Services
Food Bank Banter
by Nicole Ramirez
Hello Wonderful Community, I hope you are all safe and healthy. 

Our lives have changed dramatically since Friday March 13, 2020 the last day we were on 
site at the San Geronimo Valley Community Center.  The world and life that we lived shifted 
quickly and with urgency. Covid-19 pandemic has rattled us. It’s been months now since we 
have sheltered in place to avoid the spread of this virus. For the staff at the San Geronimo Valley 
Community Center our work was quickly modified as well. Fortunately, we are a nimble group 
of amazing humans and we have adapted to changing times and needs of our community. 

We emptied the building and true to our Mission Statement we went right to “fostering healthy 
community”, virtually of course. Our in-person programming stopped but with diligence from 
our staff the connection to community continued. Innovation at its best. Today we have virtual 
programs for seniors, youth and the entire community. 

Our focus is now on direct services, and the needs of our community. Food and shelter are para-
mount in maintaining a healthy community and so we have transformed our delivery. In a matter 
of weeks started a rental/aid assistance program and modified our Food Bank to a drive thru no 
contact. We also started a new program in collaboration with Good Earth and the County that 
allows us to deliver groceries to our seniors in the Valley and Nicasio.  

Life has changed, but I am so proud of my staff and our amazing community.

I do miss you all, but I have faith our community resilience will see us through.

Stay Safe.  

Hola, maravillosa comunidad , espero que todos estén sanos y salvos.

Nuestras vidas han cambiado drásticamente desde el viernes 13 de marzo de 2020, el último día 
que estuvimos en el Centro Comunitario del Valle de San Gerónimo .  El mundo y la vida que 
vivimos cambiaron rápidamente y con urgencia. La pandemia de Covid-19 nos ha sacudido . 
Han pasado meses desde que nos hemos refugiado para evitar la propagación de este virus. Para el 
personal del Centro Comunitario de San Geronimo Valley, nuestro trabajo también se modificó 
rápidamente . Afortunadamente , somos un grupo ágil de humanos increíbles y nos hemos adap-
tado a los tiempos y necesidades cambiantes de nuestra comunidad.

Vaciamos el edificio y, fiel a nuestra Declaración de Misión, fuimos directamente a “ fomentar 
una comunidad saludable” , prácticamente por supuesto. Nuestra programación en persona se 
detuvo, pero con la diligencia de nuestro personal, la conexión con la comunidad continuó. 
Innovación en su mejor momento. Hoy tenemos programas virtuales para personas mayores, 
jóvenes y toda la comunidad.

Nuestro enfoque ahora está en los servicios directos y las necesidades de nuestra comunidad. La 
comida y el refugio son primordiales para mantener una comunidad saludable y por eso hemos 
transformado nuestra entrega. En cuestión de semanas, comenzamos un programa de asisten-
cia de alquiler / ayuda y modificamos nuestro Banco de Alimentos a una unidad sin contacto . 
También comenzamos un nuevo programa en colaboración con Good Earth y el Condado que 
nos permite entregar alimentos a nuestros adultos mayores en el Valle y Nicasio.  

La vida ha cambiado, pero estoy muy orgullosa de mi personal y nuestra increíble comunidad.

Los extraño a todos, pero tengo fe en que nuestra capacidad de recuperación de la comunidad 
nos ayudará.

Mantenerse a salvo. 

Senior Update
by Julie Young and Howie Cort
We miss you All so very much. WE, the staff, think of you daily. We miss the Monday and 
Thursday Senior Lunches, your smiling faces, the stories and conversations and the adven-
tures. The Book Cart, run by Bev Kinsey and Mary Chapman, thank goodness for the Book 
Cart!   Because of these ladies, I had a pile of books ready to hunker down with over these 
days and weeks. Never underestimate a good book and the adventure it can take you on, it’s 
the original “armchair travel”! 

Speaking of travels and adventures and activities. I’m sure you are all aware that the 
Community Center had to close its doors with most of the rest of the world in April. We 
held out hopes that the Shelter In Place would be lifted in time for Summer, but it looks as 
though we will be in this for a bit longer. 

As of now and until further notice, the Community Center will not be holding any in-
person programs. 

In the meantime, we have been working hard at learning and finding new ways to be here 
and support our West Marin community. The Community Center team, along with Laura 
Sherman, Amena Hijjar form West Marin Senior Services, have been meeting and coordinat-
ing and dreaming on ways to keep our seniors and aging adults engaged and cared for. 

Please see the wonderful article by Amena Hijjar, “Have You Check on Your Neighbor?“ 
It talks about some of the resources available to the community, and reminds us all how a 
simple phone call can make a big difference.  

We want to encourage you to keep a lookout for flyers and email announcements for the 
most up-to-date information or go to our website, But don’t hesitate to reach out and give 
us a call. 
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West Marin Coalition for 
Healthy Youth (WMCHY)
by Alexa Davidson
Virtual Wellness

The West Marin Coalition for Healthy Youth (WMCHY) has long been working developing a 
Wellness Center at the San Geronimo Community Gym to serve middle school students dur-
ing the day and our larger youth and young adult community in the afternoons and evenings. 
Right before the shelter in place orders were given, we were given approval by the Lagunitas 
School Board to pilot our program, allowing middle school students to drop in during lunch 
hours to find support, gain access to anxiety reducing activities, and further their connection 
to their personal wellbeing. 

The Wellness Center is the next step in the evolution of our existing Social Emotional Literacy 
(SEL) program at the Lagunitas school—a 20+ year partnership between the school and 
Community Center. Through this SEL partnership, Community Center staff have delivered 
curriculum in the classroom on managing the various pressures of middle school and being 
able to stay healthy and connected. The recent in school SEL curriculum has shifted to project 
based learning through the Change Projects, an incredible program that supports students in 
connecting to their passions and creating change in their communities. The Wellness Center 
will bolster this learning and provide another avenue for students to grow and find support, 
melding the various iterations of the SEL program. 

While shelter in place has halted our ability to open our physical space, the Community 
Center staff have been busy innovating and delivering wellness based programs online. Our 
Girls and Nonbinary Empowerment has been meeting virtually since the first week of the 
shelter in place order and this sustained connection has proved invaluable for these young 
folks. The NextGen group has been holding weekly support groups, providing space for indi-
viduals to tackle the real challenges they are facing. As we head into the unknown, our team 
continues to think of ways to connect to young people and help them navigate. Just last week, 
led by young adult staff members Skyler Pemberton and Sophie Davidson, visions of a virtual 
Wellness Center were born. The virtual Wellness Center would include access to a Community 
Zoom Room, links to online meditations, downloadable stress relieving coloring pages, and 
connections with calm and caring adults who can support young folks in getting what they 
need to feel in control of their emotions and environment.

The Virtual Wellness Center will be open on Tuesdays from 12 pm-1:30 pm and is a drop in 
service. Email skylerbrynpemberton@gmail.com to get access to the Community Zoom Room!

Have You Checked on 
Your Neighbor Today?
by Amena Hajjar Communications and Program 
Coordinator for West Marin Senior Services
The pack of fresh eggs anonymously placed at my doorstep will forever remind me what a 
welcoming community does for each other. Being part of a community is not only healthy but 
essential today in order to navigate the learning curve around the C-19 pandemic.

West Marin is beautiful. To be home tied, here, is quite fortunate. Many chose to live here 
desiring isolation and remote ways of being surrounded by nature. But if you live alone and 
are an older adult even the most beautiful setting can be taxing day in and day out.

During this pandemic, everyone’s lives have changed.

Over the past weeks residents of West Marin have been looking for ways to volunteer to 
help seniors in the community. Julie Young San Geronimo Valley Community Center Senior 
Coordinator says, “The first thing you can do for your neighbor, is to stay home”. Laura 
Sherman, Care Manager for WMSS San Geronimo and Nicasio areas, says “Nothing helps 
more than listening to our home bound senior neighbors”.

Vicki Chase, San Geronimo Valley Disaster Coordinator and Co-Chair of VERG, San 
Geronimo Valley Emergency Readiness Group is working with over 400 local volunteers, 
Neighborhood Liaisons, on a project she calls “necessary for the safety of those most vulner-
able”. This project started by walking the neighborhood, contacting one person who knows a 
neighbor’s phone number, and from there it grew. “It’s working” Vicki says, “We are building 
from what we started last summer with PG&E outages. It is still a big undertaking but essen-
tial to the safety of everyone here. I am happy this is happening in an organic way, naturally 
connecting our smaller neighborhoods.”

The “organic” nature Ms. Chase refers to has allowed the process to be non-threatening to 
individuals, allowing for privacy and gives everyone a point person in the valley who they 
know already.

West Marin Senior Services has been working alongside the San Geronimo Valley Community 
Center identifying seniors who are homebound and in need of shopping, errands, food, and 
other support. Both organizations are in constant contact over the phone with clients currently 
served by programs. But we are asking for your help. The biggest help right now is to ask 
yourself, “Have I checked in with my neighbor today?”

To make sure you and your family are on the VERG contact list please contact www.sgverg.org 
or 415-250-5491 or your neighborhood liaison directly:

Woodacre: Vicki Chase sgvalleyer@gmail.com or Lani Bjork lanib.verg@gmail.com
San Geronimo: Don Holmlund donh.verg@gmail.com
Forest Knolls: Mary MacGabhann MaryMVERG@gmail.com 
Arroyo Area: Stephanie Fein stephanie.verg@gmail.com 
Lagunitas: Jim Fazackerley jimf.verg@gmail.com

Concerned about a neighbor? Please reach out to WMSS and/or SGVCC for more informa-
tion: WMSS – www.wmss.org 415-663-8148 and/or SGVCC – www.sgvcc.org 415-488-8888

Empowerment Group  
Earth Day Poem
We love you earth
The crunch of sand under my feet as the waves lap up against me
You are my home
Sky, ocean, fields, wind
Thank you for music
Thank you for the roses, they smell good
          Thank you for your unconditional love even when we don’t deserve it
I value contributions that makes the world a better place for all beings to live
I love the smell of the air, it smells like fresh water
          the lush green hills that make the valley home
         Earth, sorry that we have gone so far from what sustains you
Sorry for drawing oil, we need to stop
I love Summer, but it shouldn’t feel like Summer yet
We cannot survive without taking care of you. It breaks my heart
Sorry for putting plastic in the ocean 
Rain please come and give us water to hydrate the earth  
         I love jumping in pools and hanging out with friends but I can’t because of corona. 
         Please stop covid
We’re sorry earth
I love you from your dirt to your flowers, from the ocean to the mountains, 
and everything in between.
You are my home
I LOVE THE EARTH SOOO MMUUCCH
          WE LOVE THE EARTH!

This poem was written collectively in the Middle School Empowerment Group. 
We all contributed our Earth Day thoughts into our zoom chat during our meeting on Earth 
Day and Bridget Goodwin edited what we wrote spontaneously into this poem.  The Middle 
School Girls and Non Binary Empowerment Group was launched by the Community Center 
as part of the Women and Girls Empowerment Grant through the West Marin Fund. The 
group has been meeting weekly since September 2019. It is facilitated by Cory vanGelder and 
Alexa Davidson.  We have switched over to meeting virtually since Shelter in Place and are 
grateful for our connections and the skills we have developed to support each other.

Contributors to the Earth Day Poem: Bridget Goodwin, Harper Henderson, Sadie Moors, Eris 
Vurek, Lorelei Browman, Skyler Pemberton, Alexa Davidson, Cory vanGelder

Financial and Rental 
Assistance 
A new program to ease financial hardship related to coronavirus

In response to the Covid-19 pandemic, the Community Center saw a need to provide direct 
financial assistance to the many individuals and families who had lost work and been finan-
cially impacted by the coronavirus. With donations from the Marin Community Foundation, 
County of Marin, and generous local donors, the Community Center went to work on creat-
ing a new program to get money into the hands of our community members that would cover 
the cost of rent, bills, and other essential needs. 

We have completed two rounds of funding in April and May and have received and funded 
over 119  applications for rental and financial assistance. These applicants are our neighbors 
and vibrant contributors to our community. They are families, single parents, seniors, artists, 
young adults, and demographically diverse in terms of race, gender, age, and ability. In total, 
we have distributed $89,890 and are committed to continuing to support our community 
members in this way. 

From June 1st - June 15th, we will be accepting applications for a third round of funding. 
We welcome applicants who have already received funding to reapply and encourage new 
applicants to apply. You can apply by visiting sgvcc.org and submitting the financial assistance 
application via email to covid19fund@sgvcc.org or by mailing it in to PO BOX 194, San 
Geronimo, CA 94963. 

We recognize that this pandemic will have long-term ramifications for our community and we 
are committed to continuing this support! It is our hope that with this new financial assistance 
program, we can provide needed relief and strength to those who have been most affected dur-
ing this time. 

To make a donation to the fund please visit sgvcc.org. 



San Geronimo Valley Community Gym
by Howie Cort and Buck Chavez 
Our world has sure changed since March 15th. With the onslaught of the Covid-19 Virus, our 
CYO Basketball League and Championships were cancelled and all of our gym programming 
has been suspended until our Marin Public Health Department, as well as the CDC, feels we 
have turned the corner with the diminishment of cases and testing has improved to identify 
people who are sick and asymptomatic.

Our San Geronimo Valley Community Center Youth and Gym Team has been meeting to 
figure out how we can deliver fun and recreational virtual on-line programming to our Valley 
youth. For our Valley Fun-a-Thon, we have been brain storming many ideas including a back-
yard scavenger hunt, arts and crafts, Buck’s famous Tarzan yell, Who has a Pet? , cooking, leaf 

art, a Gnome Challenge along with sports skills and drills. Members of our LOFT program 
have been engaging in Zoom meetings on Friday afternoons with Skyler to chat, check-in and 
share the various art projects they have been creating and the activities they have been doing. 

This has been a challenging time for all us. It has transcended the boundaries of age and time. 
Our weekly routines of playing basketball, volleyball, table tennis and pickleball and being 
at the LOFT after school program have been up-ended. We are all longing to get back to the 
LOFT, on the court , work up a sweat and see familiar faces and friends. As hard as it’s been, 
we can all do our part by continuing to shelter in place and maintain our social distance when 
hiking, running, biking and shopping. Although guidelines are loosening up in some areas, 
we can’t predict when we will be able to resume our gym programs and activities. Here’s to the 
day when we’ll see you at the gym and on the court. Until then, stay safe and remember we’re 
all in this together.
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Youth Programs 
by Nicole Ramirez
Families and friends, it is with a heavy heart that the San Geronimo Valley Community staff 
has decided to not hold our in-person Summer Youth programs. With the safety of our com-
munity as a priority we will continue to maintain our summer connection with you through 
our fun and exciting virtual programming. 

O-5yrs Playgroup 
Our website will feature the ongoing activites, literature and resources provided by our part-
ners FIRST5 California. 

Summer Bridge 
School Readiness program for entering kindergarteners in the Lagunitas & Nicasio School 
Districts. 

*Visit our website during the month of July to find K-Readiness activities and resources for 
your incoming kindergartner. 

VAST 
Like all of the San Geronimo Valley Community Center programs, VAST tutoring has gone 
through quite an adjustment. Our sweet program that used to hum with hustle and bustle 
sounds of children learning, laughing, and chewing gum has been completely transformed 
into an online program. The transition was a little bumpy at first, but the students and tutors 
are amazingly resilient and tutoring continues on. VAST is offering FREE tutoring to all 
Lagunitas School students. For more information about free tutoring please contact Robin 
Hendrickson-Nelson at vast@sgvcc.org 

For more information about any Youth Programs please contact Nicole Ramirez at 
415-488-8888 x 254 or nramirez@sgvcc.org

VAST

Summer Cooking 
Camp and Day Camp
We’re Going Virtual!

by Howie Cort
Hey Summer Campers and families! We’ve decided the next best thing of seeing everyone in 
person is to offer our summer programming on-line. Our camp staff is really excited to offer the 
various activities we would normally do around the table in the LOFT—like Cooking Camp and 
our Summer Camp activities like arts and crafts, cool scientific experiments along with our camp 
treats, like our home-made camp popsicles! Buck is going to show you the skill building activities 
you can do in your yard instead of the gym. 

C’mon . . . Let’s have some fun together!

Summer Cooking Camp 

June 15th -June 26th: 

We are planning to offer Cooking Camp for two weeks starting the week of June 15th and June 
22nd. Amber, Skyler, Sophie and I will be coming up with recipes for our kids who are in 4th 
grade and up. We will be pre-recording our cooking activities from each of our kitchens and 
you’ll be able to access them at anytime during the week. We will be offering various recipes that 
will teach different skills and vary from easy to more challenging. What we to impart to each 
camper is to be creative, become confident and trust in their abilities to take a recipe and make it 
their own! Go to: https://www.facebook.com/sangeronimovalleycommunitycenter

Let’s Get Cookin”!

5 Weeks of Summer Art Activities, Projects, Learning and Back 
Yard Creative Adventures! 

June 29th - July 31st 

Our Summer Camp staff of Julie, Howie, Amber, Sophie, Buck, Robin and Skyler will be sharing 
fun projects and activities, on our website, for ages 5 -10, beginning Monday, June 29th through 
July 31st. We will miss being with you campers, but you will be still be able join us around your 
kitchen table or outside in your yard to take part in our fun activities like friendship bracelets, 
cooking projects, science experiments, fun backyard activities and as always- arts and crafts! Go 
to: https://www.facebook.com/sangeronimovalleycommunitycenter

West Marin Youth Soccer
Local Youth Soccer League Offers Fall Season For Free

It’s that time of the year again to think about registering the kids for soccer. With all the things 
going on with the Covid-19 virus, in many ways, signing up your kids has turned into a hard-
ship. With that in mind, one league has decided to go the extra mile and embrace their com-
munity by gifting their next season to all the local kids and sponsors. 

The West Marin Youth Soccer League realized the difficult situation most people are in right 
now and decided to do something about it. 

“We don’t know what’s going to happen. No one knows. What we do know is everyone is 
worried about their finances, health, safety and future” says JoJo Saunders, league president. 
“Thinking about fall soccer is not on their priority list right now. We don’t want anyone to 
stress-out over signing up their kids to play soccer this fall, so we decided to give back to our 
community and make it easy for our parents and sponsors by not charging a dime.” 

JoJo continues, “Our belt is tight. We are by no means a rich league, but neither are our fami-
lies or local businesses. So we figured out a way to serve the game and people we love.” 
This gesture comes as quite a shock to most people, including the other leagues. Not to charge 
is unheard of in a day and age where pay-to-play in youth sports is the norm. One of the local 
moms from San Geronimo Valley commented, “I appreciated the thoughtfulness of WMYSL to 

offer free registration. It really helped. Thank you.”

West Marin Youth Soccer League is a non-profit organization that has been around since 
1976, fielding teams for boys and girls ages 4 to 18. It encompasses the towns of Fairfax, San 
Anselmo, Lagunitas, Point Reyes, Bolinas and all points in between. 

Parents wanting to register their kids need to go to westmarinsoccer.org log in, and sign up. 
All registrations will be done online. 
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Lagunitas School District
by Steve Rebscher
Our School Community Keeps Our School Alive

For this installment of the Lagunitas School District update I feel trapped into creating yet 
another summary of what is being done to respond to Covid-19 in Marin. But I promise 
it will not involve morbid statistics or denial or blame. In that way I hope we can bring a 
refreshing perspective to the conversation. 

Looking back, our school changed radically in mid-March. Teaching is primarily an art of 
person-to-person communication. Before that day in March the connection between stu-
dents, teachers, school staff and families has been the foundation of our school. Effective 
learning, self-realization and a developing sense of each student as a responsible participant 
in our community is the result of building personal relationships throughout our school. 
After that day, communication was no longer a simple conversation. Over a period of just 
a couple of days the wide range of interpersonal interactions we refer to as “teaching” were 
reduced to a screen, an iPad or a Chromebook with Google Classroom or Zoom attempting 
to convey the nuance of real learning. This was the challenge our staff of teachers, classroom 
aides, resource specialists, counselors and administrators faced. In the days following the clo-
sure of our schools our full staff worked tirelessly to bring education to our students in their 
own homes. This was an adjustment for which they had almost no time to prepare, received 
no additional compensation and had little hands-on support or facilities. I want to use this 
space to express our sincere appreciation for the tireless work of each member of our school 
community. We knew before this outbreak that a computer cannot replace face-to-face 
learning, but we now recognize that digital learning can keep Lagunitas students engaged 
and progressing.

“I am so grateful to be reaching the kids through Zoom. They are the light, the creativity 
and hope for our future. These kids will be able to do what we cannot imagine.” Pauline 
Hope, K/1Teacher, Montessori

So what does our current school look like and where are we headed? What have been our 
greatest challenges and what lessons have we learned that will make our school district 
even more effective in the future? I put these questions to our Principal, Laura Shain, our 
Superintendent, John Carroll, and a few staff, parents and students.

Our teachers meet with students using Google Classroom software in full classes or smaller 
groups M-Th. On Friday, teachers prepare for the next week of classes and a wide range of 
activities are offered to students. On the Friday I was writing this column Gabi offered her 
movement class at 10:00, Kristy Arroyo led an art project at 11:00, energy bars were on the 
cooking project menu at 1:00 and Terry led band/music at 1:00. In addition, there were six 
grade level Spanish classes offered and another seven topics in Science, Math and Garden. 
Twenty six links from previous Friday postings are still available for students. Our school 
counselor is working with additional students as needs arise resulting from greater physical 
and social isolation and this support will be increased as needed. Our resource specialists 
are checking in regularly to support students with IEPs. To be sure that families have the 
materials they need at home the school sent out questionnaires to assess what classroom 
items they may need to complete school projects and has responded by distributing paper, 
markers, pencils and art supplies where needed. As always, the San Geronimo Community 
Center has supported our school in many ways. The ongoing food bank has served more 
valley households than ever before, the emergency fund has helped more than 80 families 
stay afloat through this time. More than a few of these families have children in our school. 
VAST tutoring has continued to support many students with supplemental academic assis-
tance.

“At first, teaching online was really hard. It was all the least fun parts of teaching: the 
assigning, the grading, and none of the parts I love: the relationships, the problem solv-
ing, the connecting with individual kids. Now that we are two months in, we have found 
a rhythm. I feel like the best way to be of service to my students is to give them a sense of 
normalcy…” Katherine Sanford, MS Teacher

When asked what the greatest challenges have been Laura had no hesitation. The greatest 
immediate obstacles to moving online were technical issues. The most obvious roadblocks 
were student home settings without functional Internet connection and computer access. 
Our IT support vendor took on the responsibility of ensuring that every child has a working 
WiFi connection and, along with community members, confirmed that each student has a 
computer that functions with the software needed to connect with their teachers and peers. 
Bonnie White from the Marin Free Library provided hotspot WiFi bases where no Internet 
connection was available. When needed, Chromebook laptop computers were delivered to 
student’s homes and set up. This process is ongoing, as it is in most of our homes, i.e. our 
computers and Internet connections work perfectly—until they don’t. Technical support for 
students will be an ongoing need.

“... the challenges we face as classroom teachers to create thoughtful and relevant learning 
experiences for our students have been tempered by having a hands-on, roll up her sleeves 
principal who has worked alongside staff, supporting us completely, from day one.” Anita 
Collison, 5/6 Teacher, Open Classroom.

The second obstacle was changing the teaching paradigm from in-person to online. Schools 
that are heavily invested in distance learning took years to develop those programs and offer 
support for their faculty with methodology, software and video recording facilities. Our staff 
made this transition in days rather than years and relied heavily on peer-to-peer support. 
Those with greater technical experience shared their knowledge with others. For the most 
part, teachers have found that changes in their teaching materials and presentation did not 
require a complete overhaul. Rather, they are incrementally developing new ways to work 
effectively with students. To accomplish this transition, and reach out to every student, they 
are making a tremendous investment of time and energy. This challenge will also continue. 

From the teacher’s perspective perhaps the most difficult goal continues to be reaching every 
student. There has been a lot of conversation across our county, and more widely, about the 
digital divide, the fundamental equity issue of computer and Internet availability for stu-
dents across the socioeconomic spectrum. But we are seeing that this divide is also reflected 
in a second dimension—the differences across students are also defined by large differences 
in participation. All of our students now have access to a working computer connection, but 
some are not participating on a regular basis. This was reflected in students I spoke with. 
Most said they worked seriously online 2, 3 or 4 hours each day with their teacher, an aide 
or on a project. But two said they were not participating at all. Certainly, some students, 
even in a regular school setting, are more difficult to engage than others and are at greater 
risk to fall behind academically. However, distance learning can make it easier for a few 
students to avoid real participation. These students are one of our greatest challenges in the 
coming weeks.

Moving to a higher perspective, our Superintendent John Carroll sees positive change. As 
his daily meetings with county health officials have turned to weekly updates John has been 
able to look in more detail at how we are accomplishing our primary goal—educating stu-
dents. First, John notes that our district is very agile, in part because we are small and in 
part because we emphasize individuality and creativity. The inherent independence of our 
staff is serving our students well as teachers are building their repertoire of teaching skills 
and expanding their presentation materials to fit the requirements of online learning. They 
have never been tied to a mandated curriculum or a series of textbooks. Our teachers are 
now developing resources that will enrich their students long after our school returns to a 
new “normal”. John feels that with of this creativity and dedication every teacher is now a 
better educator because of what they have learned in the past two months. Building on these 
advances will be a goal for future professional development across the district.

I asked John, “What might school look like next year?” Clearly, this is an ongoing discus-
sion led by the governor, the county health department and the county board of education. 
However, the bulk of the final decision will rest with local school boards. The idea of open-
ing school earlier in August, or even July, seems very unlikely at this point. When schools 
do reopen they may follow revised schedules to reduce the size of in-person groups and 
school may operate as a hybrid between students in classrooms and distance learning. In any 
probable scenario it will clearly be a very busy summer for administrators, teachers and staff 
trying to prepare for a new school year without a clear picture of exactly what our school 
will look like this Fall. John also made the point that although our students are progressing 
academically there is more to our school than learning the mandated academic standards. 
We need to hold on to our goals of developing strong citizens with robust community inter-
actions as a core part of our educational program—a part that is more difficult to convey via 
distanced learning. 

John and Laura both made the same overall observation: our teachers and staff have done an 
outstanding job in responding to this situation. They have supported each other. They have 
been open to change and help when needed. They are truly dedicated to our students. And 
this has all happened while they care for their own families and navigate this new reality. We 
have the deepest appreciation for each of them.

Thank you to all of our school community!

Errors . . . Somehow I omitted Marlene Maiello and Molly Edwards in my overview of 
Open Classroom history. I can’t imagine how I missed two figures that so profoundly 
impacted the Open Classroom program. Please accept my sincere apology.

Broom Service
Broom Service, a volunteer broom pulling group for the San Geronimo Valley, is still 
managing to pull broom on our “adopted Valley sites during our sheltering period.

Four the past six years, we’ve been meeting as a group every Thursday from 11:00 - 1:00 
pulling broom at various sites in the Valley. During the shelter-in-place, we’ve modified 
our approach. Instead of working as a larger group, even though we typically work ten 
feet apart or more, we’ve been working as individuals, pulling broom in our adopted 
areas. Some of us make it part of our walks, just by carrying a weed wrench along with us. 
It gives us a little more exercise while it helps to keep the broom away.

It occurred to us that other folks in the Valley might like to add a weed wrench to their 
walks and pull some broom plants along the way. We’d be happy to help them get started 
and provide them with a weed wrench and a quick overview of the process.

If anyone is interested in being part of broom removal in the Valley, Al Lubow has been 
kind enough to provide a phone number folks can call to get started: (415) 990-5116.
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Kathleen Mullen
Dana Newell
Louis Nuyens 
Peter Oppenheimer
Steve and Carol Rebscher
Helen Richfield and Russell Hendlin
John C. Rodgers
Grace Rogers
Marleen Roggow
Joseph Rosenberg
Dana and David Russ
The Rutledge Family
Eric and Tracy Sands 
Jonathan Schwartz
Serenity Knolls
San Geronimo Valley Lions Club
David Shore and Zoe Sexton-Shore
J. Gregory Smith
Shane Snowdon
St. Cecilia’s Church/St. Mary-Nicasio
Kimbel and Debie Stuart
Vicki Testa
Patricia Lynn Thorndike
United Way
Judy and Stanley Voets
Althea Amrik Wasow
Deborah Weir
John Wick
Kirby and Amy Wilcox
Jeffrey and Holly Williams
DM Winter
Stefani Wright
Ruth Zamist

Grantors
California Endowment
Community Development Block Grant
County of Marin
Center for Volunteer & Nonprofit Leadership
Dino J. Ghilotti Foundation
Endurance Fund
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
First Federal Savings and Loan
Freitas Foundation
George Lucas Family Foundation
Hartford Foundation for  

Public Giving
Lagunitas Brewing Company
Marin Charitable
Marin Community Foundation
Marin First 5
Marin Municipal Water District
Nathan Cummings Foundation
Nugget Market
Olympic Club Foundation
Presbyterian Hunger Project
Reliance Fund
San Geronimo Valley Lions Club
The Stanley S. Langendorf Foundation
West Marin Community Services
West Marin Fund
Jack and Patty Wright Foundation
Union Bank Foundation
United Way
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Thank You!
Community Center 
Contributors
by Rebecca Teague, Fund Development Coordinator

Much of the Community Center’s mission and programming aligns with COVID-19 
relief efforts, and we’re doubling down on this work. We’ve done this over the past 
12 weeks by creating a safe drive through food pantry, partnering to provide the San 
Geronimo and Nicasio Covid-19 Emergency Fund, creating a local senior support sys-
tem with our staff and taking many of our programs online. We’re grateful to be in a 
situation that allows us to continue serving our community during this crisis. 

On March 15th we were days away from launching a capital campaign to raise funds 
for much needed Community Center bathroom updates, our Council of Major Donor 
Dinner invitations had arrived and were ready to be addressed and sent out, Jay and 
Liora Soladay had begun finalizing plans for our Annual Golf Tournament in May and 
the McQuilkin Family Music Hour singers had begun practicing their songs for an epic 
June performance. All of these events are not only fun, engaging community events, 
they create the funds that allow us to meet our communities needs. And that is what 
our Center does, we meet needs. 

If you’re able, please make a donation to the San Geronimo Valley Community Center, please 
do. We cannot do what we do without donor support. You can make a recurring or one-
time gift today through our website www.sgvcc.org, by sending in a check or by giving 
me a call at 415-328-7988. Other ways to financially support the Community Center 
include contributing stocks, bonds, real estate, or by joining our Legacy Circle by mak-
ing a planned gift to the Community Center through your estate. 

If you’re unable to donate at this time, there are many other ways you can support us! 
You can follow us on Instagram and/or Facebook and a mention on your social media 
would be awesome. You can also advocate for us by sharing the Community Center’s 
mission with a family member or friend. In times like this, we’re reminded of how inter-
connected we all are. Thank you for being part of our community. The following indi-
viduals, businesses and grantors have made generous contributions between February 
1,2020 through May 31, 2020. These donors have contributed to both the COVID 19 
Emergency Fund and to supporting the Community Center’s work as we respond to 
this pandemic. We continue to be grateful for all of you! 

Stay safe and well, 
Rebecca Teague

With COVID-19 we sadly had to cancel our annual Golf 
Tournament and Oyster Feed. 

The wonderful individuals and businesses listed below kept the Golf Tournament spirit 
“on the tee and green” and supported our Youth Programming and Community Gym this 
spring through a generous contribution. 

Brownco Construction - Joe and Vernona Brown
Cort Family
Cia and Pat Donahue
Berardi Tile- Dominic Berardi
Collins Family
Liza and Tim Crosse
San Geronimo Valley Lions Club
John and Cathy Beckerley
Ernie DiBenedetto
Denis Leu 
Rutledge Family
Carol and Steve Rebscher
Eric and Tracy Sands
Vicki Testa

We were hoping to share a bit of humor in these challenging days.

In May the San Geronimo Bus Shelter was hit by a vehicle. One of our locals hung the 2020 
sign from the damaged shelter. The San Geronimo Valley Lions Club who built the shelter 
are working on the plans to repair it.
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MilestonesSan Geronimo Valley 
Historical Society
by Owen Clapp

What a wild time we are living through. A pandemic on this scale has not been 
seen in the United States since 1918’s “Spanish flu” outbreak (which may have 
actually started in Kansas.) 

Unfortunately but importantly, we had to cancel or postpone all spring events 
and are not scheduling anything for the summer at this time.

Our planned second quarterly meeting in April was cancelled, Kate McGarry’s 
House Concert Series show was cancelled with hopes of rescheduling, Azure 
McCall’s House Concert Series show was cancelled with hopes of reschedul-
ing, and Mads Tolling’s House Concert Series show was cancelled with hopes of 
rescheduling.

At the time of writing, our brand new website should be completed by late April 
or early May, before this summer issue of Stone Soup is delivered to Valley post 
office boxes. The website will include a large digital archive filled with photos, 
oral history recordings (audio and video), primary source documents, and a 
special emphasis on Coast Miwok history. The website will be free to access for 
all, thanks to a grant we received last year from the Marin County Community 
Service Fund Program. We hope you enjoy the website! sgvhistoricalsociety.org. It 
has been about a year in the works and we are so excited to share it and hope to 
provide a central online location for all things San Geronimo Valley history.

You can also visit us on Instagram at instagram.com/sgvhistoricalsociety and 
Facebook at facebook.com/sgvhistoricalsociety.

Hope that all are well, and thank you for reading.

Owen Clapp - sgvhistoricalsociety@gmail.com, owenclapp@gmail.com

Time Capsule:
The San Geronimo Valley and adjacent Lagunitas Canyon had a number of stops 
and stations over the 58 years that the railroad passed through between 1875 and 
1933. Here are some of the Valley’s stations in the late 1800s and early 1900s. 
Captions read left to right, top to bottom.

1. The 1914 Woodacre Lodge stop was an important part of the Lagunitas 
Development Company’s efforts to market lots in Woodacre to the greater Bay 
Area, boasting an hour fifteen minute commute time to downtown San Francisco 
(ferry included.) (Courtesy Jim Staley.)

2. The station in San Geronimo opened with the opening of the North Pacific 
Coast Railroad in 1875. This early station connected travelers to Nicasio Valley 
via a carriage line. Amazingly, this station still stands near its original loca-
tion thanks to the longtime stewardship of the San Geronimo Community 
Presbyterian Church. (Courtesy Jim Staley.)

3. The town of Forest Knolls was the invention of the Lagunitas Development 
Company, who opened the subdivision in 1914. The Northwestern Pacific 
Railroad had a railroad depot and luggage house (luggage building visible here) 
by the summer of 1916. (Courtesy Chuck Ford.)

4. Lagunitas had the second of the two original 1875 North Pacific Coast 
Railroad depots. In this photo, a band plays at the depot on an unspecified occa-
sion. (Courtesy Chuck Ford.)

Saturday Morning Basketball game and COVID-19: John Beckerley
I moved to the Valley in 1976 and was invited to a pickup basketball game at the Lagunitas School 
yard. For 44 years players have been joining the game or leaving because of a move or retiring from 
Bball. I have played with three generations of my family and other players families. We have watched 
our children and their children experience the joy of the game we enjoy and love.

Many have excelled in CYO, High School and College. The best thing has been no matter what age or 
sex we have all enjoyed and loved Saturday BBall at Lagunitas. It’s not win or lose, it’s the enjoyment of 
playing with our friends and neighbors and their children. Many lasting friendships have been made. 
The beauty is we all care about each other and thoroughly enjoy our 2 hours together. People from out-
side of the Valley have joined and have always been welcomed because it’s the Valley way!

On March 14, 2020, after a 44-year run of consecutive Saturday Basketball games at the Lagunitas 
School yard, we were interrupted and put on hold due to the Corona Virus Pandemic. It took a 
PANDEMIC to stop our weekly game. During the last 2 months whenever I talk to other players the 
thing, they miss the most is Saturday Morning basketball. As I approach my 76th year I am so thank-
ful for all the wonderful lifelong friends I have made throughout these 44 years. I am most thankful 
to have played and met so many young adults that have showed me and each other such friendship, 
respect and kindness while enjoying basketball, it has been so rewarding in my life! What an incred-
ible blessing that we live in this beautiful Valleys where we all look out for each other and enjoy the 
company of one another. HAVE NO FEAR! THE GAME WILL RESUME.

San Geronimo Valley Lions Club’s Jack Barnes Sr. college scholarship.
Congratulations to Logan Smith of Lagunitas who was awarded the Jack Barnes Memorial 
Scholarship Award as he prepares to attend college at the University of Washington. The award was 
presented at the annual ceremony (for the first time ever online) by the Drake Scholarship Fund. 
Logan’s commitment to academics, athletics, and community service was recognized along with his 
strong interpersonal skills and wonderful, friendly nature.

Alex Cusick graduates

Amanda Trinidad Benito
Andrew McBride

Avila Pardini-Bush
Coral John
Ella Signor

Henry Ferguson
Isobel Scheinost
Leo Anderson
Mia Wilhelm
Samantha Ott

Vesper Klausner

Anita Collison graduates 

Emily Goodwin
Izzabella Rivera
Jasper Adams 
Oliver Arnold
Reese Patton
Ruby Enclade

Sadhbh MacGabhann
Safa Al-Jamal
Serenne Fox

Victoria Anderson-Lynch
Zane Edwards

Something Like Prisoners
By Bridget Goodwin

Where the shore laps up against me

In beaches so full of last days of school spent

This year there will be none

I’m something like a prisoner

A school stands lonely

Like so many others

Ghost like

Haunted in deserted classrooms

Memories from just a couple months ago

When kids claimed this school

You’re something like a prisoner

A house overrun by plants

Fuller than it ever has been

As it holds something like prisoners

Tucked in a Valley of green

Lucky for its location as so many are not

We're something like prisoners

Trails so packed with people

Filling their lungs with fresh air

As we find a way

We’re something like prisoners

Only if we choose

For the greater good

Nicasio Graduates 2020
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Sir Francis Drake High School
Class of 2020!

Kacie Carroll

Wherever you go,  
go with all of your heart.

—Confucius

Congratulations San Geronimo Valley  
and Nicasio graduates

Jolene Clark-Poets Myles Cohen Sierra Cusick

Liam Dolan Ruby Gleason Ryder Gleason Seamus Goulden

Nikko Raffael Abigail Schultz Jack Simon Logan Smith



Visual Arts 
by Larry Rippee
I began 2020, as with past years, accustomed to 
working on a succession of deadlines: promot-
ing, coordinating/hanging two gallery shows a 
month, a monthly artists film night, supporting 
Kate’s Café on a monthly basis; a sizable handful 
of events from arts and lectures to music concerts; 
communicating with artists, writing articles, mak-
ing flyers. A series of hoops to jump through that never seemed to stop. 

Only it did. 

Last March, everything around the planet came to a halt.

But my mind didn’t stop planning and hoping.

I kept thinking to myself “yah but, we can still pull off all these things . . . somehow”. 
I persisted to cling to the notion that, somehow, we had to continue to plan for the 
Spring Art Show, to be ready just as soon as this ‘couple of weeks’ of lockdown passed. 

I believe this is called denial.

Part of my inner struggle was just letting go. 

This year, we had planned to hold the Spring Art Show in conjunction with the Marin 
Open Studios. Open studio artists would exhibit in the former library on the knoll 
adjacent to the Center in tandem with our annual show.

I had gallery shows booked for the rest of the year. I was looking forward to showing a 
number of ‘new’ artists (Artists exhibiting their first solo show at the Center). 

Within a couple of weeks, I found that my job had become ‘virtual’. Our art shows 
(and music events such as Kate’s Café and St. Pat’s Talent Show) could only be experi-
enced online.

As a staff, we kicked around ideas and decided to designate Friday, May 8th as Valley 
Art Day and offered Valley artists the opportunity to enter online.
In doing so, by way of phone conversations and emails, I came to realize just how 
much the event was needed. The desire to connect as a community—to show and tell 
—was strong.

I was very gratified by the enthusiastic response on Valley Art Day . We received scores 
of entries. Artists contributed images, videos and written commentary. 
The day certainly resonated with me since May 8th (in some alternate universe) would 
in fact have been our grand Spring Art Show opening reception. You can still visit the 
show. Check out the Center’s Facebook page: facebook.com/sangeronimovalleycommu-
nitycenter. And scroll back to May 8th. 

Thank you to all the participating artists and a special acknowledgement to Rebecca 
Teague for her diligence on this project.

We have more to offer by way of the arts. If you visit our website (sgvcc.org) look at 
the “Arts & Event-at Home” section. You will find posted samplings of gallery shows 
of the recent past and unrealized future. Works by Connie Smith Siegel, Neriah Levin, 
Michael Miller, Kathy Beckerley Kathy Piscioneri and others.

Plus, a listing of “Artist Film Night” recommended selections --films that Debra 
Amerson and I have screened over the last couple of years along with links to County 
Library streaming options.

I encourage you to keep checking into our website, Facebook, and look for our 
announcements. I can’t tell you what we will do next in these uncertain times but only 
that we will continue to support the creative energies of our community.
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Not pictured here: Petra Boyd, Sophia Calderon, Caleb Cavener, Jonah 
Cirillo, Stephanie Coghlan, Alexandra Fry, Quinn Gardner, Isabella 
Granelli, Estela Hernandez, Amanda Lipari-Maxon, Jayden Maurer,  

Cian Moon-Howe, Ally Padilla, Sierra Sabec, Gavrie Seybold,  
Winter Snell, John Warne, Adrienne Weiskopf, Jeannette West

Matilda Darragh-Ford Violetta DellaValle

Zoe Hamblet Makenna Nestler

Molly Soladay Kyler Wernick

Iona Normandi Arianna Ortiz

Shelter-in-place protesters cartoon by Larry Rippee from the Center’s online May 8th Valley 
Art Day
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Alphabet Soup
Compliled by Martha Allen

Reflections
by Suzanne Sadowsky
Staying Alive – Pandemic 2020 

“And now it’s all right. It’s OK.
And you may look the other way.
We can try to understand
The New York Times’ effect on man.

“Whether you’re a brother
Or whether you’re a mother,
You’re stayin’ alive, stayin’ alive.”
Bee Gees 1977

I have the amazingly good fortune, of being alive. I’m 84. More than half the people who 
were born in 1935 --the year of my birth-- are gone. I don’t mean to sound morbid, but 
as I age, my personal mortality has become an increasingly ever-present fact of daily life.  
Having survived two bouts of life-threatening cancer – the first was when I was 45 and 
the most recent was 30 years later when I was 75 –I live my life as though there might be 
no tomorrow. That’s not to say that I don’t plan for the future, I most certainly do, but at 
the same time I do my best to live every day in the present. Every day that I am still alive 
is a gift and -- every action is important. 

All we can be sure of is that we are present today, in the here and now, and every moment 
is precious. Tempus fugit. There’s no time to waste being anxious, miserable, scared or 
wasteful -- especially at my age.*  AND… it’s also ok to do “nothing,” to take a rest and 
just be. Maybe taking a nap in the middle of the afternoon-- having a siesta is a really 
good thing? Or a cuppa’ at 3:30? Very civilized things to do. Being just at home for the 
past couple of months with the days just running on, one after another and seeing people 
on Zoom, I find that if I just stop and take a whole day of rest, say from sundown on 

Friday until the first stars come out on Saturday night, then my entire week makes a lot 
more sense.

I just finished reading Victor Frankl’s Man in Search of Meaning which I should have 
read years ago. First published in 1959, Frankl recounts his horrific years in the concen-
tration camps during the War, during which time her developed and refined his psycho-
analytic theory: logotherapy,  Frankl posits that the primary motivation of humankind is 
not pleasure principle as described by Freud or the will to power according to Adler, but 
instead the will to meaning – the desire and motivation to live a meaningful life with pur-
pose, despite the pain, suffering and loss that we all experience.

I have the good fortune to live where I do and to be around people of every age. Now of 
course, since the middle of March I haven’t been around people at all, of any age. The 
coronavirus of 2020 has changed everything. I wasn’t alive for the flu epidemic of 1918 
but I clearly do remember infantile paralysis --the polio outbreaks of the 1940s and 50s 
and the iron lungs that were needed to keep people alive when they couldn’t breathe on 
their own. 

Living as long as I have and with my memory (gratefully, mostly) still intact I have the 
benefit of hindsight.  I have memories of the Great Depression and the scarcity of goods 
and services during the war years. Unlike today’s younger generations that grew up with 
an abundance of goods and services and easily replaceable and disposable new products 
every season, I hang on to old stuff --to a fault. I buy practical items and classic styles. 
And I don’t wear my newest clothes or use my best dishes because I am saving them for a 
“special occasion”. Some of my nicest clothing items stay hanging up in the closet and my 
good dishes remain put away in the sideboard. 

Well, you wanna’ know something? I’m changing things. One thing that I’ve been doing 
during this pandemic season is taking the time to throw out some of my old stuff – stuff 
that I’ve been hanging on to for no good reason (except that I tell myself that someday 
I might wind up missing them or needing them). I’m taking my good dishes out of the 
cabinet and using them every day –even if I’m eating most of my meals alone until this 
godforsaken social isolation business is over.

*Or any age for that matter! 

COVID-19
by Ruby Enclade

The sky is gray
Outside is a rainy day

This all happened
Because COVID-19

Came to play

I can’t see my friends
I can’t go out to play

This all happened
Because COVID-19

Came to play

Everyone is wearing masks
Everyone is staying safe
But this all happened
Because COVID-19

Came to play

Covid-19
by Safa Al-jamal

I can smell the fear of everybody around us.  
Everybody is wearing masks 

I don’t like the smell
hospital smelly hot masks

right in my nostrils.
I can’t breathe in those masks. 

Shivers coming towards me
as the trees are dancing.

I think the trees are trying to escape
this horrible terrible dungeon. 

The blue sky that always moved around
turned into a gray

quiet
still 
sky.

Everybody is in quarantine because of 
Covid-19.

All my friends are gone
no more school.  

Covid-19 is now in town. 
Covid-19 is hand shaking everybody and 

laughing
Covid-19 is now in power.

Non Stop Basketball
by Cahir Brennan

Saturday to Sunday, non stop basketball. 
The ball crossing through my legs,
The ball crunching into the gravel on the concrete, 
The ball floating through the air. 
Swish, the net waves back and forth,
As the ball bounces back to me,
Crunching the gravel on its way back 
I turn around and throw the ball up in the air, 
At the hoop the ball spinning all the way to the rim,
It bounces twice on the rim and slowly falls in. 
As the sun goes down,
I’m just getting in the mood,
I head back home,
Dribbling the ball on the rocks with my left hand.

School
by Reese Patton
It feels like just yesterday I was at school
Sitting with my friends laughing and talking
Eating lunch in the shade with the chickens pecking at scraps
And playing fun soccer games with everybody
But no, I am at home all day every day 
It feels like every day repeats itself
From homework to free time to homework again
Everything would be fine if I could at least visit my friends
But that’s not gonna happen because we’re not allowed to
I miss my friends and Anita so much
And I miss school.

Willow Tree
by Victoria Anderson-Lynch 

As her roots reach down 
into strong solid earth below
her trunk stretches as it tries 

to reach the sky 
suddenly she stops 

she’s done
reaching to the sky 

instead she 
twists and bends 

toward the ground 
her long twisting branches 

trickle downwards like icicles
destined to the snow below

her leaves and vines twist together
making a canopy ready to protect 

anything that lies beneath her 
now instead of reaching for something 

that never ends 
The Willow Tree reaches for the thing 

that holds her strong

Covid-19
by Noa Michel

Covid-19 is bad, boring, and selfish 
Covid-19 is affecting everyone

including my cats
Because we are home all day 
And they don’t like the noise

 I hope that Covid-19 will be done soon 
I think that Covid-19 will be done in June

 but I hope that it ends sooner 
I can’t see any of my friends

so that means I can’t have a birthday party
 when Covid-19 is over, I’m going to have a huge party!

 
I hope that a virus like

 Covid-19 never comes again 
One day the covid-19 will become history 
How to cure the covid-19 is still a mystery.

Poems from the Open Classroom
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Wilderness Calls
by Paul Berensmeier
Creating Rainbows

Sheltering at the old family house with my folks . . . memories.  A 
journey through time . . . pictures:  Little League baseball pitcher, 
a young boy in the forest, Grandpa (“Santa”), Lee’s art work all 

around, Jean’s family picture wall . . . the boy has returned . . . awakened.  Walks on 
ancient trails.  Oh, yes . . . I remember:  the soft fragrant scent of the water and ferns . . . 
the wonderful spring; the huge trees, green swishing grass, vistas over the Valley . . . Mt. 
Barnabe; the bird calls, the soft coo cooing of the Dove, the glorious ever-rising crescendo 
of the Swainson’s Thrush, the long sustained liquid jubilation of the Winter Wren!

Darkness . . . quiet.  Get up . . . tiptoe through the back door quietly, listen.  Which 
will be the first bird call?  Patience . . . the deep haunting hoots of the Barn Owl.  The 
boy remembers talking with Oliver the Owl through his bedroom window.  Soft breeze 
wafting, wings flapping, birds singing . . . “She’s coming alive!”  A pause . . . no birds, no 
wind, no movement . . . silence.  Something stirs.  A presence . . . what?  Where?  There 
is a shift . . . everything comes alive together . . . a unique unison:  birds and deer and 
wind . . . fox appears!

Silently sit on the old stump in the forest . . . one hour . . . motionless . . . listen.  Deer:  
soft chewing draws near, stomach gurgles, ears flap.  Gopher digs under my feet, Squirrel 
plays above my head, frisky, jumping, dancing . . . stay still . . . patience . . . participate . 
. . become one with nature.

Spirit run up Mt. Barnabe.  Be smooth . . . relax the pace into the spirit and the land 
. . . power walk the steep hills . . . long easy stride.  Mist . . . coolness . . . keeps body 
heat down . . . run now . . . open her up . . . feels like I’m flying.  Up through the mist.  
Sunrise!  Breathe in golden energy for the final push.  Last steep hill . . . legs heavy . . . 
tired . . . labored breathing.  Form, “go to the arms.”  There’s the top rock!  Hold on . . . 
a little longer . . . personal best!

Early slanting light enhances the pristine Valley, mist swirling, pouring in from the west, 
curling in from the north, running up the mountain toward me, cool fingers reaching 
out, fog embraces me, sun dims, Valley disappears . . . quite.  I am one with the mist.

The four directions . . . sing to the rising sun with your heart . . . dance into each direc-
tion.  Mother Earth, Father Sky.  Sunlight peeks through mist . . . golden light . . . love 
. . . to all.  Give thanks to the west . . . sunlight frames my back . . . shadows project 
onto brilliant white fog just below me.  A rainbow!  It’s round!  A silver white bow arches 
above the round rainbow.  Is this heaven?

I walk down the ridge, parallel to the mysterious fog . . . the round rainbow travels along 
the white surface with me!  The dark vertical shape, moving gracefully in the center . . . is 
me!  This morning, coming back home, running these magical hills with boyhood, I am 
surrounded by a round rainbow . . . one with the sun . . . one with the mist . . . one with 
all things. . . .

Deeper Green 
Living
by Debra Amerson

Strange Days Indeed

I truly hope that each of you is healthy and safe while sheltering in place at home during 
the Covid-19 pandemic. If you have to stay at home, what a beautiful valley we live in 
while enduring this unbelievable pandemic lockdown. If you told me a six weeks ago that 
our community Center staff would conduct community center business online and that 
bankers and all customers are required to wear facemarks inside banks, I’d never believe 
it! The SGVCC Food Bank is serving multitudes of unemployed, under employed and 
community members struggling to survive financially and stay fed. After the initial run on 
grocery stores limited amounts of food, and toilet paper are re-appearing on store shelves 
with per person limits so that others have access. 

Re-opening California will be positive financially but likely negative for our collective 
health if the virus re-infects our state. During fire season, add PGE power outages and 
we have the recipe for even more fear, uncertainty and loss of control. Crisis causes major 
stress and resulting fear, which boosts the chemical Cortisol in our bloodstream, causes 
anxiety and in turn lowers our immune systems resistance, not good during a pandemic. 
This collective stress is prompting people nationwide to consider the fragility of food 
security and people now want to grow their own fresh food. 

Luckily, for gardeners many local Marin nurseries and garden shops are open for business. 
Gardening is so much more than just getting delicious fresh food … its a spiritual retreat 
from the outside world. Even the simple act of picking weeds is mentally therapeutic and 
gardening provides us with, inner peace, exercise and an earthly connection to nature. 
Locally and online, seed companies are backlogged with numerous seed orders and veg-
gie starts are selling out faster than nurseries can restock. We sincerely thank the local 
businesses like Fairfax Lumber, O’Donnells Nursery, West End Nursery and West Marin 
Compost for providing seeds, soil and supplies for growing our own food. 

Gardening is a wonderful physical and mental activity, especially gardening barefoot as 
our Lagunitas neighbor David Hoffman highly recommends. Please remember to check 
yourself for ticks which are really bad this year! I’ve used Cedarcide.com products for 
years. Cedarcide products really work and can keep you and your family and pets from 
fleas and ticks that carry Lyme Disease and other tick borne infections.

In my previous column, I mentioned how growing our own veggies, medicinal herbs and 
backyard animal husbandry makes a lot of sense today due to climate change and now, 
during this pandemic it is more relevant than ever. As I previously stated “not every family 
wants to garden in their backyard, but what if each valley neighborhood created a net-
work of neighbors who grow food crops and practice backyard farming? Small food stands 
like the Arroyo Road’s “Hole In The Fence” could become roadside micro farm stands. 
This practice is common on many Hawaii islands and it allows families to sell excess fruits 
and veggies rather than letting them rot on the ground. This simple local solution is a 
common sense idea for food security. One idea, is to partner with the Forest Knolls Farm 
Stand to create a SGV village family food + farm database to track who grows certain 
crops and raises animals for food to sell to locally to neighbors. In turn, neighbors would 
agree to purchase their seasonal harvests of fruit, eggs, walnuts, tea, meat, and veggies. 
Win-win. Our valley has emergency meetings to address what to do and where to convene 
in case of a fire or earthquake, but how will we all sustain nutritionally in a long-term 
natural disaster scenario? Food for thought!” My hope is that the our village residents can 
form micro meet ups to design a secure food plan that is sustainable and serves the needs 
of our communities. Utopian thinking? Not anymore. Stay safe SGV love each other and 
I’ll leave you with the Grateful Dead lyrics perfect for these times, “We Will Get By . . . 
We Will Survive!”

Dirt First
by Will McQuilkin

Plants are incredible beings. Consider the manifold ways they persist 
— the way legumes assimilate airborne nitrogen into the soil, the 
way cuttings and fallen snags root to find new life, the life contained 
in a seed *sigh*. Heck, I was driving down the highway during the 

COVID lockdown, and saw vibrant green curling out of the concrete. In just weeks of 
decreased (but still existent) traffic, knot grass and dandelions were rewilding the roads. 

I say this because gardeners and farmers shouldn’t be discouraged if they find themselves 
on land that seems ungardenable, or unfarmable. For instance, soil tests (you should 
always perform a soil test on any plot you plan to cultivate) can sometimes indicate that 
soil is toxic or contaminated—poison, waste, etc. can infiltrate a plot and make produce 
grown there inedible. If that is the case, you’re still free to try to plant a decorative garden; 
however planting to feed yourself and/or others is risky. But fear not, there is hope!

In collaboration with naturally occurring microbes, plants are capable of breaking down 
and removing toxins from soil. Not only that, certain plants like sunflowers, have the 
ability to exude chemicals that further break down toxins. For instance, after the tsunami 
and nuclear meltdown at Fukushima, scientists, farmers, monks and residents planted 
fields of sunflowers in an effort to extract toxic metals and radiation (known as cesium) 
from affected areas. Sunflowers are “hyperaccumulators,” meaning that they are able to 
take up high concentrations of nutrients, water, and most importantly toxins. 

This process is called “bioremediation” or “phytoremediation,” and there are plenty of 
plants that are capable of it (Black Mustard, White Willow, Poplar Trees, etc). And bio-
remediation is not just good for the soil, it is good for the System, for the Great Wheel 
that is always turning over. Take, for instance, a Golf Course that’s been treated for years-
upon-years with tons-upon-tons of pesticides, herbicides and fungicides. It may take 
years, but if properly remediated and well managed, even depleted land can be revived, 
and perhaps even host a Certified Organic farm. 

Remediated, sustainably tended can benefit threatened species like Coho Salmon, as well 
as the poppy and the bee, the rabbit and the owl. Land that is farmed gives back to the 
people that farm it, and when managed well, that giving can build on itself. 

Treat the dirt how you’d want to be treated. You want to be cared for. You want to be fed. 

Food for thought. 

Now, go grow some food for your belly!
continued in next column
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Nicasio Volunteer Fire Department
The Covid-19 pandemic and related shelter-in-place orders have many West Marin residents 
feeling simultaneously anxious and bored. Beyond following the shelter order, many residents 
are looking for additional ways to contribute to the collective response. Whether by helping 
a neighbor with shopping, donating to the local Food Bank, or simply staying in touch, we 
know we are feeling stressed and isolated. We can all make a difference. 

There’s another way to help: donate blood! Emergency blood supplies nationwide have been 
significantly reduced due to challenges relating to the pandemic, largely because approximately 
75% of blood drives are hosted by schools, private organizations and businesses, all of which 
have been dramatically impacted. It’s important to note that, despite these challenges, there is 
nothing unsafe about donating blood when basic precautions are taken.

To help meet this growing need, NVFD is sponsoring a Red Cross Blood Drive (Tentatively 
scheduled for July 15th based upon go ahead from Public Health). This blood drive is being 
supported by the San Geronimo Valley Community Center and the San Geronimo Valley 
Lions Club. The Red Cross has established strict protocols for protecting donors and volun-
teers helping to manage the event. This is the link to register to donate https://www.redcross-
blood.org/give.html/donation-time. Working together, we hope to shatter prior participation 
records for such drives. 

For those not familiar with Nicasio Volunteer Fire Dept, NVFD is an all-volunteer 501c(3) 
organization serving the Nicasio community. Working alongside Marin County Fire, NVFD 
responds to all types of emergencies within the Nicasio watershed and to major events (e.g., 
wild fires) in neighboring communities, including San Geronimo Valley. NVFD’s Disaster 
Council manages Nicasio’s network of neighborhood “liaisons” and coordinates disaster 
response planning and community education. 

San Geronimo Community Presbyterian Church
In this time of coronavirus, we are finding new ways to a be church! As we follow Jesus into 
places of need, our Honor Pantry has taken its cue from Marin’s pop-up delivery lines: our 
mighty team puts together its own food bag drive through, twice a week on Wednesday & 
Sundays. The times are a bit different from the Community Center Food Bank (see below):

For residents of West Marin, SG Valley and Fairfax:
• Seniors 70+ Noon- 1 PM
• Everyone 1 - 3 PM

Where: San Geronimo Community Presbyterian Church 
Coordinators Margaret Krauss and Kelly Hunt-Miceli thank you for donations and 
paper grocery bags! 

WORSHIP has also taken a new form, for now: we are meeting on Zoom for worship and fel-
lowship. All are welcome! Call or text Pastor Kate for details: 707-291-5897.
Red Cross Blood Drive on July 15, 2020 at Nicasio School

Valley Emergency Readiness Group (VERG)
VERG during the Covid Crisis

VERG has been super active during our newest “emergency” focusing on furthering our 
Neighborhood Network system so no one is left without a contact person. Concerns regarding 
our most vulnerable neighbors have always been important to VERG and now more than ever. 
Our Goal: Have all Valley residents connected to a Neighborhood Network. It’s super easy to 
get connected. Just contact your Village Coordinator – listed below – and they will connect 
you or register on-line at our new website. www.sgverg.org. 
VERG Village Coordinators:
Arroyo Area: Stephanie Fein stephanie.verg@gmail.com
Forest Knolls: Mary MacGabhan  MaryMVERG@gmail.com
Lagunitas: Jim Fazackerley jimf.verg@gmail.com
San Geronimo: Don Holmlund donh.verg@gmail.com
Woodacre: Lani Bjork  lanib.verg@gmail.com

You can also contact Vicki Chase, San Geronimo Valley Disaster Coordinator at sgvalleyer@
gmail.com or 415-250-5491

Be safe, be healthy, be prepared! 

San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund
The San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund has been serving our community since 2000. We 
are dedicated to providing financial help to qualifying applicants who are experiencing hard-
ship due to unforeseen circumstances. Our board decides awards on a case by case basis.We are 
here and ready to help applicants from the four villages of the San Geronimo Valley.

Over the years we have averaged a total of $12,000 a year in grants to needy residents of our 
community. We are very thankful for our many generous donors without whom we could not 
do this work. This year we will not be able to hold our main fundraiser, “Jazz on the Lawn” 
due to Social Distancing. We will be reaching out for donations in new ways in order to 
continue support of our community during these unprecedented times. Stay well until we can 
gather together again. 

Wilderness Way
An environmental education organization 
By Paul Berensmeier 
We moved forward some of our teaching plans to spring while waiting for some funding to 
come through and now, like everyone else, are caught up in the impacts of the coronavirus. 
Regretfully, a special gathering to see the salmon safely return to the ocean had to be cancelled. 
During this time WW will put our efforts into reorganizing, cleaning, updating files, repairing 
displays, doing indoor maintenance and outdoor pruning that has been put off too long. 

WW received a grant to expand the library we created a few years back for students, teachers 
and community. Once the virus allows, we will seek volunteers help to organize the many new 
books we have collected the last couple of years. 

School closures are difficult for everyone. Lagunitas School teachers, administrators and 
custodians join the ranks of hero’s as they take extra steps to help their students and keep the 
school maintained. Be sure to thank them. 

West Marin Senior Services
Doing what we have done for over 40 years, does not change when we are faced with a community 
health crisis.
 
It just means doing more for our most vulnerable seniors. 
 

· Telephone Check-in’s with WMSS Care Managers, 
 a Nursing Student, or Friendly Visitor.
· Home Delivered Meals right to your door
· Information & Referrals
· Assistance with shopping & errands
· Durable Medical Equipment Loans

 
Volunteers are the lifeline of our organization.If you would like to volunteer please contact: amena@
wmss.org or 415-663-8148 x104 www.wmss.org 

San Geronimo Childcare Center
Like many small businesses the Childcare Center was required to close in mid-March due to 
the Shelter in Place Order. The earliest we may be able to re-open is June 2, though that date 
is not certain. On May 5th we received a Payroll Protection Program loan which is enabling 
us to rehire most of the staff while still closed. We will use the next few weeks to prepare for 
re-opening. It is an opportunity to clean and reorganize, paint the classrooms, and work on 
various aspects of the program. One highlight of the last few weeks is that the school parents 
did a very successful Go Fund Me campaign to help the teachers while they waited for their 
unemployment to start. What a great community we have!

So much uncertainty! We don’t know what it will look like to re-open, especially for toddlers, 
but are confident it will happen before too long. We want to thank our parents and staff for 
their patience and resilience through this difficult time, and look forward to sounds of delight-
ed children again.

Gan HaLev
Celebrating the High Holidays in the Low Down Days
For the past 27 years Gan HaLev has held services celebrating the Jewish New Year. This 
year we are challenged to hold services while adhering to guidelines in place. Wishing to be 
together in person in some way, our board and others are looking for a way to create services 
outdoors, perhaps in the courtyard of the San Geronimo Valley Community Center. The future, 
September 2020 is a vast unknown this point, but we are working to make this happen. 
Our clear intention is to be together in prayer, song, and meditation, observe the turning of the 
New Year and Remembrance of our Ancestors, celebrate our lives, give thanks for all that we 
have been blessed with. I personally crave the desire to be singing prayers once again with my 
friends and family in Gan HaLev at this moment in our lives. Hoping that you will join us.
Call or email, shalom@ganhalev.org; and visit our website www.ganhalev.org; 415.488.4524

Community Organization Updates
The organizations on pages 14 and 15 are community based groups or groups who serve the San Geronimo Valley and Nicasio communities. Many of these organizations attend 
Healthy Community Collaborative meetings which generally take place on the second Wednesday of each month from 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm. San Geronimo Valley and Nicasio organiza-
tions are invited to submit a short update on their work, as well as a photo. Each organization is responsible for the content and accuracy of their submission. The Community Center 
does not exercise editorial control of these submissions. If your organization is interested in submitting an update please email druss@sgvcc.org
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San Geronimo Valley Affordable Housing Assoc.
The past several weeks have been challenging for everyone. Here at SGVAHA, the new term 
we’ve all learned and now practice—shelter-in-place—has a special significance. It speaks 
directly to what we do: provide shelter and place to people in our community and help assure 
that homes are accessible and affordable for all. Sheltering-in-place is definitely an emotional 
and social challenge for many of us—but it is also a wonderful gift: to have a place to call 
home.

Now, COVID-19-induced layoffs and loss of wages combined with the severe shortage of 
affordable housing are putting many Marin renters at high risk for homelessness. Without a 
home, people cannot shelter-in-place, which puts us all at risk. In order to combat yet another 
crisis, we’ve teamed up with the Community Center and SGV Emergency Fund to distribute 
emergency financial and rental assistance to in-need Valley and Nicasio residents. The County 
has also passed a Moratorium on Evictions, barring evictions of renters who are unable to pay 
rent due to COVID-19.

We know the effects of this pandemic will stretch far beyond the current state of emergency. 
We must be united in our response to ensure the most vulnerable amongst us get through this. 
If you have the means, please donate to SGVAHA or a community organization doing work 
to combat this crisis. We’ll get through this because we’re in this together. More at sgvaha.org.

San Geronimo Valley Lions
Did you have a GREAT time at the Crab Feed in January? We hope so! With the Valley’s 
generous support we made over $15,000! And, as you know we give it all back to our local 
non-profits. This spring we donated money to InSpirit, the Emergency Fund, West Marin 
Senior Services for their Transportation Program, SGVCC Gala, COVID-19 Family Support 
and Summer Bridge, Toys and Joys, and LEAP. We have funds for a Rebuild the Valley proj-
ect and plans for a Bicycle Repair Station at the Lagunitas Deli. Our big news is that Drake 
High School Senior Logan Smith was the recipient of our Jack Barnes Memorial Scholarship 
of $2000! Thank you Logan for all the community service you have accomplished and best to 
you in your continuing education future!

Unfortunately Fourth of July Country Fun Day and Parade had to be cancelled because of 
COVID-19. Let’s plan for a Big – To – Do in 2021!!

The River Otter Ecology Project
Like all our local nonprofits, River Otter Ecology 
Project is scurrying to continue with our plans 
despite the pandemic. We’re switching to online 
presentations for both general and our high 
school programs, have made some changes to our 
field research plans this summer, and sadly have 
no events coming up that we can invite you to 
attend. However, we will be presenting river otter 
programs on line as soon as we can get them up, 
and will advertise them on our website, on our 
Facebook page, and on the SGV Community 
online newsletter. We hope you’ll attend!

Meanwhile, take a look at our May Newsletter, 
found under the About Us tab on our website: 
https://riverotterecology.org/news-publications/

To all our beloved Valley friends and neighbors, stay healthy, stay safe and thanks for making 
this such a lovely place to live!

San Geronimo Valley Planning Group
“Protecting our rural character and natural resources”
Some Updates as we navigate a new way of living: 

March 3 election: We supported Supervisor Dennis Rodoni for reelection. He received 78+% 
of the vote. His opponent received 21+%. 

Measure D - The Planning Group, Trust for Public Land and over 20 other Marin environ-
mental organization’s opposed Measure D. It would allow Marin voters to change Community 
Plans, eliminating the right of every West Marin village (and other groups) to be the sole Voice 
in determining their community’s goals, objectives, policies and projects. 60+% voted no. 

Trust for Public Land (TPL): 
On Jan 1, 2019, TPL welcomed hikers, bikers and dog walkers to their “Park.” They filled 
holes in the greens, quit mowing, eliminated water use and discontinued use of legal herbi-
cides. TPL provided tours seeking input about community use. Locals watched the land return 
to its natural state, golden brown “meadows” in the summer and a verdant green after the 
rains came, mirroring its surrounding neighbors -- French Ranch, Maurice Thorner and Roy’s 
Redwoods Preserves. Currently on hold . . . 

For more information—www.sgvpg.org

SGV Stewards
New Valley Stream Ordinance Proposed

The San Geronimo Valley Stewars are watching for developments in the new San Geronimo 
Valley Stream Ordinance being proposed by the county development agency.

Marin County Parks
People adapting to life in the midst of a pandemic, can take inspiration from 
Marin’s beloved Marin redwood groves. Redwoods quietly survive adversity 
over the course of hundreds of years. With strong rains and ideal conditions, a 
redwood can grow as much as three feet in 12 months. During a drought, the 
tree conserves resources, gaining as little as an inch. Even from top to bottom, 
a redwood makes the best of differing conditions. Treetop needles hold more 
moisture, so they don’t burn in the sun. Shaded lower branches have flatter 
needles designed to gather light.

Redwoods also find strength in community. Their roots intertwine with fellow redwoods, to 
increase stability during strong winds and flooding. A variety of smaller trees and plants along 
the forest floor–fir, laurel, sorrel, wild roses, and ferns–all play a role in a diverse ecosystem 
that supports the forest. Scientists have discovered that trees and plants in a forest signal each 
other through underground mycorrhizal networks, living in cooperative, interdependent rela-
tionships.

During the shelter-in-place, work has continued on 
the restoration project for Roy’s Redwoods, one of 
Marin’s four old growth groves. The Marin County 
Parks project, in partnership with the One Tam col-
laborative, will remedy inadvertent damage caused 
by altering the forest floodplain and trampling of the 
understory. Collaborating remotely, ecologists, hydrol-
ogists, structural engineers, landscape architects, and 
planners have moved forward on schematic designs, 
with input from community stakeholders and agencies 
with environmental regulatory authority, such as the 
California Department of Fish and Wildlife, California 
State Water Control Board, and the Army Corps of 
Engineers. The goal is a Stage Zero flood plain restora-
tion, the first of its kind in the Bay Area, which will 
bring the stream channel through the forest back to 
its original state. This work is the precursor to official 
CEQA environmental review. 

The Roy’s project will also improve 
visitor access, allowing people to bet-
ter experience the inspiration and 
wonder of a healthy redwood forest, 
without negatively impacting the 
well-being of the trees and understory 
habitat. Helping the forest now is 
especially important because the trees 
are facing a new and unprecedented 
challenge: climate change. People and 
the planet need these trees more than 
ever, because old growth and second 
growth redwood forests perform an 
incredible amount of carbon seques-
tration.

The average redwood tree lives between 500 and 800 years. Scientists have found the oldest 
living redwoods have endured for 2,340 years! As we adapt to the limitations required by the 
COVID-19 pandemic, listen to the trees. Take heart from the patient progress of these resil-
ient and forgiving giants, and the collective efforts being made to restore Roy’s. 

In honor of everyone who’s been masking up, 
here’s one of my favorite otter mask artists in 
his creation.
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Movie Muse
by Peter Oppenheimer

In the shockwave of a pandemic, we are not all in the same boat. 
Rather, we are all in the same storm. For some of us lucky enough to 
be navigating the crisis on sea-worthy vessels, the pandemic represents 

a pause for reflection and possible re-set. Isolated and confined to my house, I feel as if I have 
been sent by Mother Nature to my room for misbehavior. “Go to your room. Take a time-out, 
and think about your actions and their consequences. You may come out after you are ready to 
behave in a better manner.” 

Along these lines, there is a brilliant new film that may help us understand the essential lesson, 
while at the same time taking us on a joyride into a magical kingdom.

Fantastic Fungi: The Magic Beneath 
Us opens with a series of somewhat 
disorienting, yet evocative, images, as 
if one were crossing the threshold of 
a psychedelic mushroom trip. We are 
guided by a mysterious female voice, 
speaking to us, as if for fungi, in the 
first person. “We are the oldest and 
the youngest . . . . We are the larg-
est and the smallest . . . . We are the 
wisdom of a billion years . . . . We are 
creation, resurrection, condemnation 
and regeneration . . . . We are . . . 
mushrooms.” 

We are told that Fungi brought life to earth, that though often we can’t see them, they flourish 
all around us, in everything, even inside of us. Fungi, including mushrooms, are at the very 
basis of our food chain and stand as Progenitor of our life tree.

During this stirring introduction, the imagery transforms into a mesmerizing array of life 
expressions of mushrooms, illustrating each new boastful claim made by the narrator.

We are introduced to the elfish author/mycologist, Paul Stamets, who dramatically makes the 
case, made all the more imperative in this time of climate collapse and pandemic, “The task 
we face today is to understand the language of nature.” 

Stamets maintains that nature is intelligent and communicative. Indigenous people have 
always been attuned to the messages given them by nature. To a great extent, we have lost 
those language skills. “If we don’t get our act together and come into some kind of commonal-
ity with and understanding of these organisms that sustain us today, not only will we destroy 
those organisms, but we will destroy ourselves.” One part of Fantastic Fungi follows Stamets 
uncovering and discovering the language of the fungal network that, as we will see, communi-
cates with the entire eco-system. 

Elsewhere author Michael Pollen, speaking specifically about the behavior of fungi says, “They 
exhibit all the signs of Intelligence. They respond to their environment. They seek out food. 

And they defend themselves. They solve problems.”

Fantastic Fungi mingles a variety of mind-bending facts about fungi with mind-blowing images 
(utilizing both computer graphics and sensational film footage (sometimes in macro close-up, 
sometimes in time lapse) of a stunning array of colors, contours, sizes, and “life styles” of wild 
mushrooms in particular, and more generally of an extensive array of fungi.

It turns out the entire eco-system is infused with fungi. We learn and observe the many roles 
that fungi play in the instigation, inspiration, maintenance, decay, decomposition and regen-
eration of plant and animal life. 

Who knew what an adventure it could be to accompany a bunch of “mycophiles” as they par-
ticipate in field studies, festivals and forays? There’s even a section on psychedelic mushrooms 
that replicates some common hallucinatory visuals through mandala-like, fractal images. 

One third of a large trial of experimental subjects who ingested psilocybin mushrooms, in con-
trolled settings, declared months afterwards that it was “the single most spiritually significant 
experience of their lives.” And 70% affirmed it had been “among the 5 most personally mean-
ingful experiences of their lives.”

Perhaps even more amazing than the psychedelic potential of some mushrooms, is the far more 
common and ecologically significant role of fungal networks, such as those that connect trees 
in a forest, allowing them to both communicate with each other, and then based on that com-
munication, share various nutrients and other resources between those with an abundance and 
those having some specific deficiency. 

We humans are continuing to learn 
about the properties and potentials of 
fungi. We are discovering new species 
of fungi on a daily basis. In addition to 
their nutritional, medicinal and even 
anti-viral properties, certain types of 
mushrooms can even decompose plas-
tic. Mushrooms can be used to break 
down petrochemicals as well as absorb 
radiation from contaminated soil and 
water. 

Near the end, Michael Pollen pro-
claims, “It’s amazing what we don’t 
know about mushrooms. They really 
are a frontier of knowledge. They probably can help us solve all sorts of problems, if we just 
look a little deeper.”

The imposed pause and potential re-set of the Corona Virus pandemic could provide us with 
the opportunity to deeply understand and profoundly harmonize ourselves with the wondrous 
and time-tested processes of nature, which the lack of understanding of, and respect for, has 
brought us to this time of mass extinction and potential annihilation. 

It is with a sense of both wonder and delight that Fantastic Fungi: The Magic Beneath Us pres-
ents us, in a time of fear and threat, with a world of mystery, hope and promise. Turns out, the 
answers may be right beneath our feet.

Tonight’s Sky (June-August)
by Rich Lohman

Whenever I ask a group of people to name the constellation they can most easily recognize, it’s 
nearly always the Big Dipper. So let me begin this summer’s orientation with the Big Dipper.  
Just after 9 pm in early June you’ll find the dipper quite high in the north/northwest with its 
handle pointing slightly upward and toward the east. Keep in mind that the dipper is continu-
ally rotating around our pole star (Polaris), so later in the summer, and even later at night, you’ll 
find it much lower in the sky with its handle pointing up.

You can use the B.D. as a starting point to find other stars.  To find Polaris, use the 2 stars on 
the dipper end (“pointer stars”) to form a straight line. Follow that straight line into a rather 
bare region of sky, and you will run into Polaris (very close). Polaris is not a very bright star, but 
it’s pretty lonely and quite easy to find.  In a really dark, clear sky you’ll also find it connected 
to the handle of the Little Dipper. An important fact about Polaris is that if you were to watch 
it all night, it would stay in the same position in the sky.  It is at the center of rotation of the 
entire sky.

Following the natural arc of the handle of the B.D. gets us to the very bright star, Arcturus. 
Astronomers use the saying, “Arc to Arcturus”.  Arcturus is a red giant, second only to Sirius (in 
the winter sky) in its brightness.  Its temperature is a cool 4,000 degrees. Moving on from there, 
you come almost straight down towards the horizon to find Spica, a hot whitish-bluish star at 
22,000 degrees. Spica is the major star in the constellation Virgo.  Moving from Spica towards 
the west, and slightly upward, you’ll come to another bright star. Regulus is the star at the front 
foot of Leo, the lion.  If you can find the backwards question mark of stars above Regulus 
you’ve found the head of Leo.

A bit about planets this summer.  In early June Jupiter and Saturn will be visible just before 
dawn, low in the southwest. Jupiter will be to the right and much brighter than Saturn. But 

wait until mid-August and you’ll begin to see this pairing about an hour after sunset near the 
eastern horizon.  Towards the end of August we’ll see this pairing shining higher and brightly in 
the southern sky soon after sunset. Find someone with a small or larger telescope and give your-
self a treat . . . 4 moons of Jupiter and the rings of Saturn!!

Feel free to contact me if you have questions: richneal@pacbell.net
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Micah Arnold Marabee Barry Jacob CarterDante CanelaChase Burton

Averey Conklin Liliana Cusick Emma HamblettLogan FredenburgAnnika Franco

Elijah Clementi

Harper Henderson Marcelo Jones Alejandra MartinezFlora LooseAileen Light

Jasalyn Harty

Luca Pardini-Bush Isaia Rasmussen Daniel SilvaPeter SanfordCamille Salak

Haley Mulligan

Solomon Solnit Aiden Stieg Maritza VicentePablo VidrioMinette Strahan-RossClaudia Slaughter

Jaden Wernick Eli Wilson Kaia YudiceRudy YepezHenry YakichMatthew Weller

Forrest Morgan

Lola McCourtney

“Love the life you live.
Live the life you love.”

—Bob Marley

Lagunitas School District and Nicasio School
8th Grade Classes of 2020!

Congratulations Graduates!

Esmeralda Ramirez
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Community Center Staff Directory
and Phone Extensions
Dave Cort, Executive Director . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .415-488-8888 ext. 224
 dcort@sgvcc.org
Jack Sayers, Director of Operations . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 251
 jsayers@sgvcc.org
Nicole Ramirez, Director of Human Services and Youth Programs 
 nramirez@sgvcc.org . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 254
Rebecca Teague, Development Coordinator. . . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 251
 rteague@sgvcc.org
Larry Rippee, Visual Arts Coordinator/Events . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 252
 lrippee@sgvcc.org
Julie Young, Youth & Senior Programs. . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 309 
 jyoung@sgvcc.org
Poko Giacomini, Human Services and Facilities Coordinator, Disaster  
 Preparedness Coordinator/MIDC Executive 
 pgiacomini@sgvcc.org . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 250
Howie Cort, Gym/LOFT Coordinator  . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 219
 hcort@sgvcc.org
Buck Chavez, Family Advocate - Gym/LOFT . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 218
 gym@sgvcc.org
Amber Smith-Dulin, Family Advocate - Gym/LOFT 
 asmith-dulin@sgvcc.org . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 218
Alexa Davidson, Young Adult Coordinator . . . . .. . . 415-488-4888 ext. 251 
  adavidson@sgvcc.org
Robin Hendrickson-Nelson, VAST Coordinator 415-488-4118 ext. 506
 vast@sgvcc.org
Zoila Berardi, Family Advocate - Gym/LOFT. . . . .415-488-4118 ext. 309
Sophie Davidson, Family Advocate - Gym/LOFT . .415-488-4118 ext. 309
Alyssa Gleason, Family Advocate - Gym/LOFT  . . .415-488-4118 ext. 309
Lhasa Yudice, Family Advocate - Gym/LOFT . . . . .415-488-4118 ext. 309
The LOFT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 218
Gym Office  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 219
“Zoila’s” Childcare Center  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 309

people out. One of the problems by doing this is that you always leave people out. So please, send me 
an email at dcort@sgvcc.org to let me know who I should add to my list for the next issue of Stone 
Soup.

Here is my list of people and groups who have “Stayed Human”. This is not prioritized in any way.

• Health Care workers at Kaiser, Marin Healthcare, Coastal Health Alliance, Sutter, local practices, 
dentist offices, massage therapists, chiropractors, acupuncturists, and all other healers.

• Local school teachers, administrators, and all school staff members who transformed our schools 
in a matter of weeks to online schools.

• Students from preschool to college and their parents who quickly adjusted to this new way of 
learning and continue to figure out how to learn and thrive.

• Law enforcement, firefighters, and paramedics whose daily challenging jobs got even more com-
plicated and challenging.

• All of our local grocery stores and markets, restaurants, coffee shops, and farm stands who truly 
became first responders overnight in providing all of our residents with food and supplies.

• Non-profit organizations and faith-based organizations who also transformed their missions 
overnight to support our local residents with basic needs of food, shelter and financial support, 
mental health support, virtual cultural experiences, and spiritual support. A special shout out to 
the Honor Pantry at the San Geronimo Valley Presbyterian Church.

• The San Francisco/Marin Food Bank has been an incredible partner working with our 
Community Center to have the weekly food distribution move to a drive through, outdoor site 
in the Lagunitas School Parking lot. This food distribution model is the healthiest and safest way 
to support our clients, our staff, and our volunteers.

• Local residents who fired up their sewing machines and reached into their supply of fabric to sew 
thousands of face coverings that were needed by all of our residents. See the Volunteer Profile in 
this Stone Soup that highlights our local team.

• Caregivers in nursing homes, assisted living and memory care facilities as well as family members 
and other support people in private homes.

• Class of 2020 graduates on all levels of education. Traditional graduation activities will be missed 
and the class of 2020 will hill unique experiences.

• County workers in all departments whose jobs transitioned overnight and partnered with com-
munity organizations to work flexibly outside of the box.

• Waste collectors who showed up every week to pick up our trash, recycling, and compost.
• Funders at our local Foundations, Family Funds and local people who made donations of all 

amounts to support the critical work throughout our community and to provide financial sup-
port and rental assistance to residents whose income was affected by the pandemic.

• The organizers of the Peace and Solidarity march that took place in Woodacre on June 7th and 
the approximately 400 residents who participated in the peaceful march. 

• Family members, neighbors, and friends who gave you an extra hand or a smile when you needed 
it to help you through a difficult day.

I am so honored to be working with an amazing team of people at the Community Center who are so 
deeply committed to supporting all members of our beloved community.

Virtual Calendar

Rolling Stone continued from page 1

June
Fri 19 6 pm Valley Talent Show Facebook
Fri 26 6 pm Valley Garden Day Facebook

July
Fri 3 6 pm Family Music Hour XIX Facebook

SGVCC Facebook page:(https://www.facebook.com/sangeronimovalleycommunitycenter/)

Rocas Rodantes
Por Dave Cort

Durante las últimas catorce semanas, muchos miembros de nuestra comunidad local han 
apoyado a los residentes de maneras increíbles. Esta es mi lista, no en ningún orden en 
particular. Si hay una persona o un grupo que no incluí, envíeme un correo electrónico a 
dcort@sgvcc.org

• Trabajadores de atención médica en Kaiser, Marin Healthcare, Coastal Health 
Alliance, Sutter, consultorios locales, consultorios de dentistas, masajistas, quiroprác-
ticos, acupunturistas y todos los demás sanadores.

• Maestros de escuelas locales, administradores y todos los miembros del personal esco-
lar que transformaron nuestras escuelas en cuestión de semanas en escuelas en línea.

• Estudiantes desde preescolar hasta la universidad y sus padres que se adaptaron rápi-
damente a esta nueva forma de aprender y continúan descubriendo cómo aprender y 
prosperar.

• Cumplimiento de la ley, bomberos y paramédicos cuyos trabajos desafiantes diarios 
se volvieron aún más complicados y desafiantes.

• Todos nuestros supermercados y mercados locales, restaurantes, cafeterías y puestos 
de granjas que realmente se convirtieron en los primeros en responder de la noche a 
la mañana para proporcionar a todos nuestros residentes alimentos y suministros.

• Organizaciones sin fines de lucro y organizaciones religiosas que también transfor-
maron sus misiones de la noche a la mañana para apoyar a nuestros residentes locales 
con necesidades básicas de alimentos, vivienda y apoyo financiero, apoyo de salud 
mental, experiencias culturales virtuales y apoyo espiritual. Un agradecimiento espe-
cial a la despensa de honor en la Iglesia Presbiteriana del Valle de San Gerónimo.

• El Banco de Alimentos de San Francisco / Marín ha sido un socio increíble que tra-
baja con nuestro Centro Comunitario para que la distribución semanal de alimentos 
se traslade a un sitio al aire libre en el estacionamiento de Lagunitas School. Este 
modelo de distribución de alimentos es la forma más saludable y segura de apoyar a 
nuestros clientes, nuestro personal y nuestros voluntarios.

• Los residentes locales que encendieron sus máquinas de coser y buscaron en su 
suministro de tela para coser miles de cubiertas faciales que todos nuestros residentes 
necesitaban. Vea el perfil de voluntario en esta sopa de piedra que destaca a nuestro 
equipo local.

• Cuidadores en hogares de ancianos, centros de atención asistida y de memoria, así 
como miembros de la familia y otras personas de apoyo en hogares privados.

• Clase de 2020 graduados en todos los niveles de educación. Se perderán las activi-
dades tradicionales de graduación y la clase de 2020 tendrá experiencias únicas.

• Trabajadores del condado en todos los departamentos cuyos trabajos hicieron la tran-
sición de la noche a la mañana y se asociaron con organizaciones comunitarias para 
trabajar de manera flexible fuera de la caja.

• Recolectores de basura que se presentaban todas las semanas para recoger nuestra 
basura, reciclaje y compost.

• Los financiadores de nuestras Fundaciones locales, Fondos familiares y personas 
locales que hicieron donaciones de todas las cantidades para apoyar el trabajo crítico 
en toda nuestra comunidad y proporcionar apoyo financiero y asistencia de alquiler a 
los residentes cuyos ingresos se vieron afectados por la pandemia.

• Los organizadores de la marcha por la Paz y la Solidaridad que tuvo lugar en 
Woodacre el 7 de junio y los aproximadamente 400 residentes que participaron en la 
marcha pacífica.

• Miembros de la familia, vecinos y amigos que le dieron una mano extra o una son-
risa cuando la necesitaba para ayudarlo en un día difícil.

Me siento muy honrado de trabajar con un equipo increíble de personas en el Centro 
Comunitario que están tan profundamente comprometidos a apoyar a todos los miem-
bros de nuestra querida comunidad.

Support Your Community Center
• Make a monthly contribution

• Contribute stocks, bonds, real estate or a vehicle

• Make a planned gift to the Community Center through your estate planning.

To donate, visit www.sgvcc.org 


